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Russia Calls For U.N. 
Discussion On Korea 

PARIS, Jan. 3,, 
Russia, to-day formally proposed an immediate United | 

Nations Security Council meeting, at which top level 
diplomats would try to break the deadlock in the Korean 
armistice negotiations. 

The surprise proposal put before the Main Political 
Committee of the General Assembly also would call on 
delegates .—perhaps the Foregin Ministers—to survey all 
aspects of the cold war to see if the tension could be eased. 

The resolution was submitted under the special U.N. 
Charter provision authorizing “periodic” Security Council 
meetings attended by high level officials or special dele- 
gates. 

The move appeared doomed for quick rejection by the 
Western Powers, who have persistently maintained that the 
ceasefire is purely a military problem that must be negoti- 
ated in battlefield talks. 

The Russian move came as the crawling Panmunjom 
talks lapsed into deeper deadlock over the U.N. demand 
and the Communist refusal that a ban be placed on the 
construction of military airfields in North Korea during the 
“rmistice period. 

The resolution was put forward in the midst of a Com- 
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Big 3 Talks 
| On ndo-china, 

Forecast 
DO) An GONZALEZ 

WAS INGTON, Jan. 3. 
Truman and Churchill may 

agree to urgent Big Three mili- 
tary talks with France over the 
inereasing Chinese Communist 
threat to Indo-China diplomats 
forecast Thursday. The United 
States has declined to say exactly 
what it would do if Chinese Reds 
sent “volunteers” in to the three 
associated states of Indo-China 
or formally attack a Southeast 
Asia nation. 

But there is precedent for 
armed intervention by the United 
Nations set 18 months ago when West Indies 
a Korea invaded South 

mittee debate on the 1l-nation Western proposal for | Korea. Los Chan ie} 
streamlining the U.N. Collective Security machinery so that a anoetes ees e ce } 
it may deal with any hew aggression without the improviza-| military talks on Indo-China for 
tion that attended its entry into the Korean conflict. some time. Confirmed _ intelli- 

The Russian Resolution in addition to calling for a top 
level Security Council Session, proposed that the Collective 

gence reports of new Red activi- 
ties in the area however made 
the situation even more ominous. 

(From FRANK MARGAN) 
SYDNEY, Jan, 4. 

    

Al *‘Ashes” 
$ : a o £ an International Agreement will Measures Committee that has been working out such} Yn addition a Korean truce _ we Lee were Churchill Is take place in London in February 

machinery be abolished. would free Chinese troops for ap tai ed on ae es othe f ase or March. A full meeting of the 
TEXT OF PROPOSAL possible invasion of southeast Data reaante Supremacy Sa V Welcome special commi.tee dealing with 

Vyshinsky told the Committee that the whole Ameri-'"5¥. United states is known te} D® now. undisputed horders, Aus= er) ne tans ee tes tee 
can-inspired programme—bypassing the Security Council |/have prepared a “position paper’ ~ in Bene arate am WASHINGTON, Jan. 3. |manship of Baron Kronacker of 
—was a “further step on the path cf unleashing a new}jon Indo-China which will _ be Thursday won the Fourth Test President Truman at a prest/ieigium, All territories which world war.” : 7 when the British Prime one wicket to make it g—1feomference Thursday disclaimec}are full members of the Inter- 

Following is the text of the Soviet proposal inister comes, with one to play any Official coolness toward Mr. ] national Sugar Council will be 7 i . U.S. coneern over the problem 7h, +) i abit : : phill’s visit. » : -le 7 » legate “Considering that the basic task of the U.N. is to secure] of southeast Asia was reflects Shei cin San eee er nee a a won ae ee 
and strengthen international peace and security, and tak-| Thursday when American officials ricket history as the most ex=fnany important problems they| pe ninth ne . ty inter- ing into account that under the Charter the primary re-| replied hese ae Py Soviet! iting of all Test finishes feed to discuss, hatiohal abree@ment to tle in- with 
sponsibility for the maintenance of international peace and _ 7 Baris nat the Cninil 4% the end of the fourth day's he... President describeq as|that recently signed —_ betwee 
security has been conferred on the Security Council, the| States is plotting a Korea style lay drew negr AUGiGG D5GGIE. Nidlnes reports that the Ameri- Commonwéelth territor les and the 
veneral Assembly decides: war in southern China which] nnings were eight down for 222. Government is cool to the} *-. IS & matter Saar sane o 

1, To abolish the Collective Measures Committee. borders — ailand Burma and]with only batting rabbits, Ring} Prime Minister's visit. He said hi fedebebves caves tral AEE ectiieas 2. Recommends the Security Council to call without Indo-China,—U.P. and Johnston, to come yee Ww , did not anew where such report | ful apereitin of thelr hew agree- | delay under Article 28 of the Charter, a periodic meeting to in the bea"... Austesiion | tae ee ean emphasized tha’ ,;™Ment and the future security of 
consider the question of measures iiable to remove the F S ul t r with ears glued to the radio}, Churchill was very welcome the sugar industries of the world | 

tension at present existing in international relations, and to antous Scuipto counted the game nk by a He said he haa the complete oo aeereeens Po tae i j j ten: “ r srepared to roll along in theif}o oon. . 6 ai s ‘ a enance 0) a satistactor) establish friendly relations between countries; and “to Dies Aged 68 Pa sheande’ to tho URh ext ae ic nde See te Sane ‘world price for sugar which may 
oxamine at the periodic meeting in the first place measures Sydney on January 25 to se@}iy 4 ea shda aha said it i his |i" turn depend on this new inter- 
which the Security Council should take to help bring to a PARIS, Jan. 3. [what would have been the ashes}? indies er ve . national agreement 
successful conclusion negotiations taking place in Korea for| The United States sculptor, Jo}decider , S$, _up, |. But the Commonwealth terri- 

the cessation of hostilities.” Davidson, often called the} But leg spinner Doug King and , tories are determined that any 
ine . -_,| biographer in bronze” died of ajbig gangling Bill Johnston in a international agreement shall in _The Russians apparently intended that Communist | peart attack, in Paris at the}magnificent last wicket stand 4 ‘> ° lie way prejudice their interest China would take China’s seat on the Council at such alage of 68, according to the U.S.|won the game for Australia, How- Nationalism Boils | and they have drawn up a series 

meeting—the second major snag to the acceptance of such|Embassy. He was born in theJever their stand would have gra rn of conditions which must be ac- ; 1a 9 New York Lower East Side tene-|been worthless shad not the } ' cepted by other countries if they a plan. But the Chinese membership issue and the proposal ent’ wisuaee Aussie captain Lindsay Hassett pin tunisia Sieh Yhe’ Pawsinanteentier)tel Lit appeared doomed, because of U.N’s previous insistence that!” pavidson, whose busts of the|played the innings of his lifeld. . ba" oie aa : 7 , ‘ aad ae , Sts ay! : b “ " — "2 hem. it will not brook anything but strictly military negotiations|world’s famous figures spanned {scoring 102_of Avstratin’s total TUNIS, Jan. 3. ie 
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C°WEALTH WISH 
WORLD SUGAR 

— AGREEMENT 

THE QUEEN after presenting 
prizes to successful nurses at 
St. Mary's Hospital, Padding 
ton, London, toured the wards 
and talked with patients 
among them Mrs. Helena 
Krentyer, 66-year-old Russian 
woman, married to a German, 
who came to England 4 years LONDON, Jan. 3. 
ago to live with her daughter. to link the Com- 

monwealth Sugar Agreement with 

First steps 

  

  

The first of these conditions 1s 

    

  

i 
y é ry ‘rend wv ae t . four decades, returned recently} diylong innings. The French Provweiorae — v “ “a er) 

a achieve ma armistice. ;. ‘ ; to France from Israel where he] Now the battle for the ashes is | Tunisia, was boiling with National-[that under no circumstances shali _ American sources in quick reaction said that the reso- had completed sculptures of Presi-jover with Australia again the|/ist agitation, as the powerful New| Commonwealth production for ex- 
lution would not be accepted for several reasons. He said|dent Chaim Weizmann. Primefholders, Jt is significant how-|Destour Party prepared for its eer Boal Jess than 2,375,000 tons 
that it was merely another Soviet device to switch nego-| Minister David Ben Gurion and]ever that it h been sheild by |Congress on January 11th to de-|@ ee oa, a ae 

tiations to the Security Council where they have the veto. |other Government leaders and — by only a nat TORS That | ee ee eeee eawures to SOE re ntienkl amauainent tb 6430H ari : “ , her: + eae new immigrants. the narrowest since 1938 ‘4\ | independence, ‘el. by. a American sources asked What's the matter with Pan- Davidson was an ardent ad-jis 4 sign of two things. One tha Talks between Nationalist lead-|¢rawn up the ( cenenan alee 
munjom talks? They also pointed out that the long|mirer of President Franklin D. Australia’s cricket stocks are On| eye and the French Government|‘¢rritories shall consult a 
squabble over who is to represent Communist China made |Roosevelt and his bronze head | the decline and the een that the }ean into a deadlock in December | °? the que eh of ieee na 
the proposal impossible.—U.P, of the President has been de- West pane eC : % gat eee after France rejected the demand | ‘helt one oe , a, CHESS > 

comet oe me a id oe Mt 9 The natiiietnks runt Oar for ousting French nationals from ae ae wi ree area tat 
s ng at’s en one” of | tr: UrIst y nantes a agreeme ns 2 

- L. , E. 2 Me > li .. huahend. "ihe aeulpter also; be the strangest team evel to {the Tunis administration. these conditions are fulfilled any 
Ang O- gyptian edia on did portraits of James Barrie, | tour here , Habib Bourgueba, leader of the] future United Kingdom delegation 

2 | natave poo Som ey yen eae the ‘Pesta with the |New Desiour, last night oe to the ene Sugar Counci 

RB Shaw, Gandhi, Marshal Foch,}'® a © ly aiy from Paris where he was} will include as advisors one repre- Doomed To Failure — 23%, 05g, Mae Pee exten ot a ud Nhe [OY ale from ‘Paris: where Me was} wil include as advisors one vers 
others Se eects oe ee made | f aa a uttending the United] porting territory 

mt Australia battle for every run| leaders now atte _ eT Taatt ed a se 
(By K. C. THALER) —UP. throughout the tative Test series. | Nations General Assembly sessions Until such time as an _ Inter 

t PARIS J n 3 They won the Third Test con- | there He was given a hero’s wel-|national agreement is negotiates 

i ismi eS $ ' vincingly, should have won the|come by his followers. Thousands|Commonwealth producers are fre ARAB and Western delegations dismissed reports of im- Virtual Rejection fourth but for morale cracking|of Arabs, waving Tunisian flags,}to expand their sales to non 
pending mediation in the current Anglo-Egyptian conflict 4 |in the final tense stages when|}gathered in Tunis streets where] preferential markets withou 
and cautioned that any such move would be doomed to fail- eee 2. ,,| Ring scored heavily, his car passed.—U.P. limitation 
ure at present. Efforts to work out a settlement, will ac-|_,Premier Mohammed Mossadegh) “phe amazing bowling spinners virtually rejected the basis of the) pamadhin 

International Bank plan for the 
management of Iran's oil industry. 

and Valentine almost cording to informed sources have to be postponed until pulled the game the West Indies’ after the Washington talks between Truman and Winston 

  

  

  

      

  

    

the last Vestrymen of the old set 

  

Antigua Legislative 

    

: way but as Captain Goddard said 
Churchill — expected to result in a new jointly agreed |Replying to the Bank’s Viee-| after the match ‘The West Western Policy for the Middle East. contac, GaBE Wolnig’ at bate eee eve afta the ° - ——_——_—— ————__]t_ was confidently anticipated |conmtaining eight ee ba LU] game tougher. Therein lies Sworn n 

here that the Washington discus- ———. ee re eC ponriesd the explanation why the West ounel b 

Monday [Is _ |: woud lead to certain “moai-}points and ssked for furtier) tnians ve Hot now holding, the 
7 a of the ane Bast we Two Bank representatives were) row shave on Thursday will stir (From Our Own Correspondent) ; 

N ; tl ed ee eee marie ae ides not permitted to leave Teheran|the Aussie officials into making ANTIGUA, Jan, 3, 

omination mene ‘itself ‘selection bY “the for Abadan to-day.—U.P. much inne changes ve the To-day St. John’s Council Chamber was crammed with 
Da For Vestr United States, Britain, France and HINESE PREMIER seen. eer ae rete people witnessing the eon en 2 wee a ran 

7 y ee Cc ESE s ' The public is presently clan to the new Legislative Council. President St. J. Wayne, 
Revision of N.A.T.O. | louring for great change in Crown Attorney, Cecil Kelsick, Treasurer Edwin Thomp- 

Monday is Nomination Day| Such modifications, it was sug- RE-AFFIRMS OFFER [selection including that of Aus-| con eight Labour elected members V. C. Bird, E. H. Lake, 
for the Vestry Elections on Jan-| ested would probably emerge pana roger oe ae E E Willia Bradley Carrott, Novelle Richards, Lione! uary 14 for this year. People| following the envisaged revision TAIPEH, Formosa, Jan. 3, |Barnes who has been’ excluded sh. VY EEO Wr Nt: Meant eed noininated men 
have not yet displayed the in-jof the North Atlantic Defence! Premier Chen Chang re-affirmed| from representation thi caso Hurst, Denfield Hurst Donald snephara, nomina : 
terest over these nominations as} setup, and might then offer a new/the standing Chinese MNationalivt)through petty officialdon ; bers, A. Moodystuart, S. T. Christian, R. Cadman 
they did last year a week before! basis for discussions with Egypt offer to send combat eee ee —UP. | V. C. Bird was appionted Deputy President, proposed by Nomination Day. and other Middle Eastern States;Korean fighting if requested by " ast. Ore fT a wee dal 9 ae retus 

A few of the Vestrymen of the|for participation in “an expanded|the United Nations. He told U.S. AID TO U.K. | E, H. Lake and seconded by Moodystuart. 
last Vestry said yesterday that)defence scheme” for the entire|visiting newsmen that Burma and WASHINGTON, Jan. 3 His Exeellency the Governor) shortly after His Excellen 
where may be no contests in a]region of the Near East. Indo-China are on the Chinese The United States turned overjand Mrs. K. W. Blackburne arrived jentered the Chamber he presentec 
few of the parishes. / Sources said that until eutlines}Communist aggression time-table.| $29,808,000 to Britain Wednesday [precisely at 10 o'clock and inspect~ |), insignia honourg to Dr. H. D 

“There will be stronger feel- o¢ the new ‘policy become appar-;He warned if the Korean warlnight in a move to keep intra-jed the guard-of-honour of the Weatherhead. O.BE. S L, Athil 
ings over these elections for theJent, there was “Tittte chance forjends, three Southeast Asian{Buropean trade flowing. Payment}/Police Force and Fire Brigade andj; so  M.B.E, F. V. D. Griffith 
contestants themselves, OME lthe impasse in Anglo-Egyptianjcountries will be the first objec-]is the prelude to the resumption} medals were presented to Inspect: M.B.E 
said, “because there is every | relations. tives of Peiping’s Southward; of jarge scale American financial]Edmund Blaize of C.1.D. and cOD-]| "The Governor said It 
likelihood that the 1952 Vestry) “prospects for a get together|advance. sid to the hard pressed British}stable Barnes of the fire depart-| ,.ivijeve to be here to address yot 
will be the last Vestry and the! ,icht improve, however, if a —UP. | Government.—CP) ment. De ties ilnas) at ; he new Maude Report will be imple- aa f by {before you embark on th 
mented.” new approach were found by a as seit Leica cm _. fand difficult task new because 

He said that most Vestrymen] Western Powers which Ot are e e fire new constitution which ha 
will doubtless feel it somewhat|@ble Egypt to join the - Igiven adult suffrage provided fo 
of an added honour to be one of o_o Saaees Pheaelt ba at Cw ope or ri va e Ving lan elected majority of the Counci ain to for B 

Anglo-Egyptian Treaty. 
Egypt, it is stressed in this con- 

nection, does not bar in principle 

co-operation with the West in a 
major defence project — but she 
wants it to be palatable so it re- 

up. 
Or ant Vestry Elections, there 

were contests in St. Michael, St. 
Lucy, St. Joseph, St. Philip, St, 
James and St. Andrew. 

Nomination Day last year pass- 

WING COMMANDER EGGLES- 
FIELD in an interview with the| 
Advocate yesterday spoke of a| 
scheme by Mr. Maclay, the new | 
British Minister of Transport and, 

profits are assessed for Income 
Tax purposes 
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heir nett ape saasahen proposed oY 

ed quietly, but on Election Day|moves the stigma of “occupation”| Civil Aviation. tae Valent operational side of , ) 
two steel bands paraded Bridge-!'of Egyptian territory. \ dom . i : 8°) from its social and sporting activ 
town an@ particularly around the To Fit Egyptian Ideas | F on a eh : an aot, Cc roe 
Parochial Buildings Ln ig A La How the West can adapt the] Speaking at a meeting of th ead ie tae " ply bs 

electors went to cast their votes. projected Middle East Command| Association of British Aero Cubs [em sad) pal club elit aint 
to fit in with these ae ideas {the Minister announced the new|the seronautical services and fly | 

. no one is prepared to analyze a!ischeme which should materially ];,., ; ‘“ will contribute | 

Three Killed present. But” informed sources|assist private Flying Clubs ally Jing aati 1 will contrib | 

. | insist that if it can be modified to/lower the cost of learning to fly | An existing Pls Club that 

In Snowstornis provide a better guarantee for Wing Commander L. A. Eggies- | reorganise in Air Centre will 
Egyptian sovereignty than hither-| 6.14 hig that he knew that the |thus beco rt of a social clu 

DENVER, Colorado, Jan. 3. |to, it might pave the way for 4) pritich Government had for come. |and the be mutual, In- 
The Western States Thursday|proader Middle Eastern Defence] time been considering how best to | dividual encourage their 

are crawling out from under the|]pact, in which the Arab World| upport Flying Clubs and encour- |membe Flying Club and 
paralysis of a three-day SNOW~| would co-operate. age their activitic Air Centre and escape the high 

rm and subzero spell that The principle of mediation re-! capital cost of providing fresh air- | 
marooned motorists tied up rail/mains acceptable to Egypt and in| Briefly. it is proposed to permit craft and eq ent. Their e:n-] 
traffic and took three lives in|the same degree also to Britain,| private firms thre I r own | plovees ill 1 an oppor- 

Colorado jalthough the latter would prefer|Sports Clubs to ibsidise fiying tur of s private air 
Another are missing after|g settlement by direct negotiation.! instruction for their members. The lice 

the « of a nitrailer was swept | Egypt, according to high Egypt-|Inland Revenue has agreed - fi 

off spowpacked Wolf Creek Pass,/jan sources ‘here, would prefer,| ject to certain safeguards, to allow |€ wide € ope of il 

Soutt tern Colorado, in a snow! however, mediation to he worked|such financial contrit f € A eae a slide,—CP) @ On Page 6 taken into account wt indedne n the national a 

and has given unofficial member 

    

  

      

est in addition to benefiting indi- | ‘he right to select three electe 
vidual members. {members for appointment to the 

Instruction } Executive Council. 

‘The concentraton of and greater It is a difficult task for tw« 
demand for flying instruction will | "C280" : 
undoubtedly reduce the cost of First, the Council is taking over 
flying per flying hour. And the 4. a time of unparalleled financia 

firms’ financial contributions willj difficulty for the Presidency 
further decrease the cost and bring 
flying within the means of thour- Secondly, we have to accuston 
ands of young people for whore | ourselves to the great changes ir 

the present charges are prohit relationships, not only in the 

tive Council, but in all fields of Gov- 
Time will of course be needed) ernment activ 

to show how the scheme will wor For the fir time chosen repre 
vit, but it is encouraging he saic entatives of the maic t 

that real attempt is at last iF or ition have great power 

eing made to pppularise and) 1 hope the three elected me 
heapen private flying in Great f the Executi 

Britair At the beginning of tr . eaieeetisterie ( 

ast war, private flying clubs cor f the three committees t , 

cibuted valuable personnel to the to deal with trade 1d pr , 
RKALF. and auxiliary service se rye, Sprcnee ig pyfon ; 
Commander Egglesfield ocial ser ey A beige Z 

that he did not know whether ;: c ommunic a Pad ing 

imilar scheme would be worth ¢ anisation of the 
n Barbado thougt it ffice have beer ur 

well worth ’ cor I the « laboratic 

nection ith I ing Club | Hammond 
which is now being formed here @ On Page 5 

  

COMMUNIST 
AIM IS WAR 

PAI, MUNJOM 5. Jan 

  

THE delaying tactics Communist truce negotiators 

ndicate that their “ultimate objective is not peace, but war 
in the opinion oi United Nations Command Korea, it 

    I N, spokesman made the statement in comment- 

ing on the letest Communist rejection of a U.N. proposed 
exchange of prisoners of war. The Chinese and North 

Korean leaders rejected the proposal Thursdav, 
   

The U.N. spokesman added that the persistent Com- 
munist demand for continued development of their air- 

fields during the armistice was “a threat of the first 

magnitude 

The U.N. delegate on the sub-Committee considerins 

the prisoner exchange problem Rear Admiral R. EB. Libby 

aid it was “obvious” from what the Communist represen 

tatives said that they “did not have the remotest concept 
of what the U.N. proposal meant or that they detibera 
misinterpreted it to gain time while waiting for further 
Instructions 

Libby said he according!” refused to accept Con 
munist statement. He empft sized that the U.N. prop 
was a carefully worked Git compromise between the 
stated Communist and U.N. delegates. The U.N. proposal 
for an initial one for one basis for exchange of prisoners, 
he pointed out, merely contrelled the rate of exchange and 
not the total to be returned t» the 11,000 odd acknowledged 
by the Chinese and North K >rean Communist forces 

Libby pointed out that the steps provided under the 
U.N. proposal made the Communist view a clear misinter- 
pretation 

CIVILIANS COULD RETURN 

With regard to civilians who formerly lived in the 
Communist controlled north, Libby said that all who de 
cide to return there could start going home as soon as the 
armistice was signed and that the only thing the United 
Nations negotiators sought was a guarantee that civilians 
from the U.N. side would likewise get home 

Following the session, a U.N. spokesman said that t} 
real fear which the Communists apparently held wa 

that many civilians and soldiers, particularly Chinese 
might not want to return to the Red held territory 

The Sub-Committee dealing with terms for supervis- 
ing an armistice was told by Major General Howard M 
Turner of the U.N, Command, that “the negotiations upon 
which the prospects of an a: mistice rests are in deep and 
rapidly deepening jeopardy.” 

Turner then reviewed the progress of negotiations 
which have been going on since last July, citing occasion 
and issues on which Communist action raised serious 
doubts concerning their desire for a bona fide armistice 

Turner recalled the stubbornness of the Communists 
on fixing a demarcation line between the opposing forces 
and pointed out that the Communist proposals in that re- 
spect should have the U.N. forees in an undefendable posi- 
tion. He also cited the Communist insistence on the with- 
drawal of foreign troops.—U.P, 

the 

  

Ike Will Declare Egypt Begins 
Plans This Month |Purge Of Pro-U.K. 

PITTSBURGH, Jan,3, Europeans 
The brother of Dwight D T1¢ . ——— * . 3 s S., SUEZ E senhower said that the General , ee a —, 

will declare his political intentions psa ees a 
British Intelligence and Secur- 

ity Officers 
ports indicating 
tians have begun a ‘purge” of 

Europeans in Ismailia, suspected 
f collaborating with the British 

One Cypriot and two Greek 
small businessmen in the Canal 
Zones “trouble town" were re 

cued by Brilish authorities on 
Tuesday from an Egyptian police 

uw in which thes were ~ being 

wreibly deported”, even though 
of them had a 

his month and will “run 
Republican” if he decides to be-~ 
ome Presidential candidate, 

are investigating re- 

that the Egy; 

Ear! D. Eiserihower, an engineer 
or the West Penn Power Compan 

t Charleroi Pensylvania, said 
that he was not certain whether 
the General would run at all, He 
aid, “He will run Republican if 

he runs at all, And he will make a. Witement someume in January. | (, 
! think he has to make a statement 
efore the first of February 

—UP. 

British pass- 

—UP. 

one 

port. 

SBS 
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“Empty thy full glass; fill thy empty glass~ 

! can't bear to see thy glass neither empty 

nor full.” ~ RABELAIS 

VT ON Jays when gentleiaen of the type ef Rabelais thought 

nothing of consuming two or more bottles of fine port 

their their trend of 

was effectively the extravagant 

Century, which 

relaxation 

into 

‘sin 

luring after-dinnei period, 

words 

the 

thought put 
Cc 

by 

18th little drinking song of ares 

begins 

‘Bacchus must now his power resign 

1am the only God of Wine!” 

and ends: 

“Let Wine be earth und Jand and sea 

And let that Wine be all for me!’ 

To-day, the gentlemen of recent vintage retain the enthus- 

asm 6f Carey probably not his wish expressed in those last 

They, however, are in full aceord with the words 

and find no deeper satisfaction than in doing it 
few lines 

of Rabelais 

   
    
    
    
       

   

THE K.W.V. WAY 

The Only and 

the Best. 

The PILLARS 

of 

    
     
    

    

K.W.V. ALWAYS 

| HEALTH CA"! 
BERRY |) |) 

| insist on "@ = : 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE    

   

         
   

   
       

  

   
   

      

    

    
  

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

     

  

  

  

  

  

    

    

   

      

           

    

  
    

     

      

        

    

     

         

    

  

  

    

    

  

    

      

   
     

     
            

  

     

    

       

  

       

  

     
   

FTHE LORD BISHOP nt ; 
leaving the ™Dibx on First Concert Monday to ; i a meeting of 

i ramophone corcert at} 
the vi il Synod N au the Iritic . ‘ 7 . is to J ars t British Council for. the 
trory eee) Soe eee new yea will take. place — on 
Archbishop Knight, Bishoy 5 Wednesday 9th, January at 8.15 x t ; British Guiana ari Arc} elock | . f - “4 } Nest | ul . are : ) N a a of the West Indies, will _ be eh 

! : 

siding at the provincial meet The programme is: + —-Over tie, S 
ing. Scchus the Dandipratty A r ™ 

olin Concerto in B ™M 
| ‘ Be qe New American Consul Walton; Walk to the Pa } Ley : (f ERNST, . ly Garden, Delius; Symphony ? en : 3 : - neee M* i hone ww Consul n D, Vaughan Williams. ¢ y Al Every Saturday Night in January 

ve arrive he a from t he There js no charge for admission. pa 
US. accompanied by his wife 1 sie ‘, } US. accom Aaaeitien igen ss Cou-ditioning Havanas i SATURDAY 
and 144) in approxi two Mt 
weeks. He will tak r from OS hls cigars will be back it 
Mr. A. V. Nyren who has. been in England this April. Bu a) e - ' , 1 ))) appointed as Secor etary a t ey will not be released for sg!e j ED y @r Da mee 1e can E in until September. Reason: Being} Gre re Fe i 
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 4, 1952 

Jamaica 

To Cost $11 Million 5 
(From Our Own Cerrespondent 

3 KINGSTON. 
Building schemes covering the 

entire island and calling tor a 
total expenditure of $11,200,000 
(W.I.) have been approved by the 
Secretary of State for the Colo- 
nies. The schemes were submit- 
ted recently to Whitehall under 
the Hurricane Rehabilitation Pro- 

gramme and in connection with 

‘which the Town Planning Officer, 

Mr. David Spluell went to London 
recently. 

One of the schemes is a rural 

housing undertaking for which a 
grant of $2.750,000 has been made 

by the British Government plus a 

loan of $1,500,000. A second 

scheme is for urban housing and 

this has been granted $1,700,000 

supplemented by a loan of $1,300,- 

000. The third scheme is one call- 

  

Suicide Rather 

Than Surrender 
EAST CENTRAL FRONT, 

KOREA, Jan. 2. 

United States officers said that 

Chinese Communist soldiers 

were committing suicide rather 

than submjt to be captured by 

United Nations troops. 
They said three Communists 

about to become prisoners pre- 

ferred to pull the pins out of their 

hand grenades and blow them- 

selves up. 
They also said that the Com- 

munist High Command has 

threatened reprisals against the 

families of any Chinese soldiers 

falling into Allied hands by 
capture or surrender. As a re- 
sult Chinese Red soldiers about 
to become prisoners are destroy- 

ing themselves rather than en- 

danger their families. 
—U.P. 

  

Rance. Report 
Accepted 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
KINGSTON. 

Acceptance of the Rance Com- 
mittee’s recommendations for poli- 
tical federation of the British West 

Indies with some changes is re- 

ported to be the decision taken by 

the Joint Select Committee of the 
Jamaica Legislature which com- 

pleted its deliberations last week, 

The report of the committee is 

now being drafted for submission 

to the Legislative Council and the 

Hojise of Representatives in ses- 

sions to be held in January, 

Meantime inter-Caribbean dis- 

cussions have started for the hold- 
ing of gq Caribbean Federation 

Conference prior to the meeting 

scheduled for London in Mid-1952, 

  

Pineapple Factory 
«KINGSTON. 

Another new factory is about to 

be built in Jamaica. Construction 

plans have been put in hand for 

the new pineapple canning plant 

which will be operated by the 

Pineapple Company of Jamaica at 

Bog Walk. ; 

Contractors have been appoint- 

ed and the plant should be com- 

pleted by April, next year, t 

duction is to start in Septem 

In the meantime Government’s 

assistance to the pineapple indus- 

try has resulted in increase pla 

ing and production, 

Crash! Bang! 

» BIRMINGHAM, 

  

  

England, 
Jan. 2 

The chief British circus per- 

former shot the orc estra toader 

last night. The chief, a British 

sharpshooter Jack Carson had 

just leaned back over ts chair 

to shoot from upside-down 

position over to hi part- 

ner’s head. 

The chair collapsed and 

rife went off accidentaily. 

bullet hit the orchestra 

James Harrison in the leg. 

was taken to hospital. 
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‘Tell me 

doctor .. 

‘ are between £220 and £500. 

Housing 

ing for loans to householders in 
the lowez income groups whose 
houses were damaged by the storm 

and who need money to carry out 

  

repairs. A total of $2,000.000 in 
loan has been provided for this 
scheme. 

In addition to these three main 
schemes $1,250,000 has been 

granted by the British Govern- 
ment to the Emergency Building 
Scheme, which the Government 

has been carrying out with monies 

from the Governor’s Hurricane 
Relief Fund which was subscribed 
to approximately $1,500,000 from 

all over the world in addition to 

$1,250,000 donated at the outset by 

the British Government. Another 
$700,000 in grant and loan was 

also made available by the British 

Government in the present 

schemes to cover the cost of ad- 

ministering the whole undertaking. 

The Jamaica Government pro- 

poses to set up a separate depart 

ment staffed with housing experts 

from overseas to direct the pro- 

gramme which is planned to last 

over a period of two years, during 

which time 10.000 one-room hous- 

ing units will be built and 4,000 

middle and lower income families 

will receive loan assistance. 

“Bears Too?” 
WITH THE U.S. SEVENTH 

INFANTRY DIV. IN KOREA. 

Privates John Hampacek and 

Chraley Isam braced for the 

Chinese attack when a trip flare 

went off in front of the outpost. 

A dark form bore down on the 

foxhole and leaped across the 

gun emplacement. As they aim- 

ed their guns they saw it was a 

bear. 
They peppered it with rifle fire 

but it galloped on through other 

positions. Finally somebody 

killed it with a hand grenade. 
Isam said: “We can take about 

anything our enemies throw at 

us, but when they start using a 
big bear as point man they are go- 
ing too far.” 

—U-P. 

  

    

. 
Tracking Down 

° 

Spies 
BOSTON, 

F.B.I. enlisted the aid of taxicab 
drivers in a nation-wide effort in 

tracking down spies and sabo- 
teurs. In a letter to the National 
Association of taxicab Owners, 

F.B.I, director J. Edgar Hoover 

urged cab drivers to report any 

information about possible sub- 

versive activities they may learn 

from passengers. Hoover noted: 

“Taxi drivers meet all types of 

people.” 
—U.P. 

  

£750 Cruises 
To B.W.L. 

LONDON 
The luxury liner Empress otf 

Scotland is on her way to the West 

Indies on an “all-sterling” cruise. 

It is the first opportunity Britons 

have had since before the war © 

enjoying a long cruise in a larg 

ship. away from 
dollar restrictions. . 

A suite on the liner costs about 

£75g for the cruise, but most rat 
Some 

400 passengers are taking part in 

the cruise, nearly all of them 

British —B.U.P. 
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Sugar Tax 
HAVANA, 

  

austerity and 
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ere 

actually enjoying the bitterly cold 

yen pars s Pee 

and frosty weather. 

Ga ee 
VISITORS to the serpentine in Hyde Park, London, were amazed to see (iis man, stripped to the waist, 

He is Hata Yogi Lakshmanasandra Srikanta 

PAGE THREE 

  

Leto 
+a 

Rao, who has many mystic powers, acquired through a lifelong practice of the ancient Indian cult of 
Yoga. 
bare feet, and remains buried for hours if necessary. 
tures.—EXPRESS. 

  

French Police Dog 
Aid In Re-capture 

Of Murderers 
FRANCE, Tuesday. 

Leon Meurant and Marcel Cour- 
tin who escaped from their death 
cell on Sunday were arrested this 
morning at Rainchival, seven miles 
east of Doulenes. Max Bille, the 
Examining Magistrate investigat- 
ing the escape announced just be- 
fore 11 a.m, that Meurant, a self- 
confessed Russian spy and his ceu 
mate were arrested by the local 
police helped by police dog 
“Bobby.” 
Meurant, a bogus’ Belgian 

Count was sentenced to deata 

for the slaying in 1945 of the beau- 
teous Countess Moussia Sauty de 

Chalon and Courtin was sentenced 
to death for the murder of a farm- 

er and his twelve-year-old 

daughter. 
Meurant and Ccourtin were 

masters of the jail for more 

than two hours after overpower- 

ing the four guards. They stole 

two guns and fled on one bicycle, 

In a letter left behind in his cell 

Meurant said he planned to go to 

Germany to find a mysterious 

“small Mongolian” he claims was 

his chief in the Russian spy ring 

and the real murderer of the 

Countess. 
He added in the letter that he 

would give Courtin ten thousand 

francs and leave him to his fate 

as the latter is an “ordinary mur- 

derer.” 

Director Of B.G. 

Public Works 
KINGSTON, J’ca Jan. 2. 

George Arthur Farquharson, 

Jamaican Rhodes «scholar and 

Deputy Director of Public Works, 
Jamaica, has been appointed Di- 

rector of Public Works, British 

Guiana, 
He remains in Jamaica until 

March to undertake the urgent 

awork of rehousing scherfies fol- 

hurricane. 
—(CP) 

lowing the August 

  

600,000 TON BEET 

CROP? 
LONDON 

Britain's beet crop will pro- 

uce 600,000 tons of sugar for 

the ration, according to latest 

President Socarras of Cuba hasfastimates with well over half ihe 

promised to ask Congress to 1m~ 

pose a tax of six cents on eac 

bag of sugar produced in Cuba 

to pay for the nationalisation of 

the British-owned United Havana 

Railways, according to officials 

of the Cuban Railway Broth- 

erhood, who have seen the 

president. The tax would also 

be used to buy equipment and to 

retire the railway debt. 
—B.U.P. 
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Can an antiseptic help in healing?” 

‘ounds heal of their own accord when they are kept free 

from the germs that cause septic infection. To keep 

wounds in the healthy condition for healing, surgeons 

have for years relied upon ‘Dettol’. This ruthless des- 

*royer of germs is non-poisonous, gentle and safe on 

human tissues. While it disinfects the wound, ‘Dettol’ 

leaves the living tissucs undamaged to continue the 

natural processes of safe and rapid repair. 

‘DETTOL 
TRE MODERN ANTISEPTIC 

  

| 
| ‘..and to think—an 

| 

wo rop processed. Although 

sugar content is slightly lowe 

than it was last year, it is up to 

the average standard, 

Last year’s record beet crop in 

the United Kingdom produced 

704,505 tons of sugar, equivalent 

to a saving of $80,000,000 in nard 
currency. This year's crop 

might well be worth $70,000,000, 

according to these estimates. 
—B.U.P. 

hour ago he was 

| doubled-up with 

indigestion!’ 

Swift relief from after- 

| Dolsa 
| RESTORES DIGESTION   

cause of dyspeptic symptoms such a 

pain after meals, heartburn 

and kindred stomach disor- 
ders. Dolsa quickly restores 

healthy acid balance, spread- 

| ing a soothing, neutralizing 

i film over the inflamed sur- 

r faces of the stomach mucosa, 

Take one dose only after 
meals, or more frequently if 
discomfort is still felt. If pain 
persists, see your doctor. 

1§ MEASURED DOSES IN EACH PACK 

Agents: 1 

a 

Between 2 and 3 quarts of gastric juice are 

produced each day by the glands which 

line your stomach walls, Made up of hy- 

drochloric acid and pepsin, this isessential 

to proper digestion. Yet one person in ten 

suffers from constitutional hyperacidity. 

This excessive gastric acidity is a frequent 

  

   
     

      

   

    

   
S. GARRAWAY & CO., Bridgetown 

He swallows iron tacks, crunches pieces of glass, drinks nitric acid, walks on hot embers with 
He has no difficulty in withstanding zero tempera- 

  

Churchill Holds 

New Year’s Eve 

Party 
ABOARD QUEEN MARY. 

Jan, 1, 
Prime Minister Winston 

Churchill enroute to New York 
and important conferences with 
President Truman celebrated New 
Year’s Tuesday in his private 
suite aboard this luxury liner to 
the vast disappointment of the 
ship's passengers and crew, Cries 
of “where is Winnie” ranged 
through the ship’s ballroom as 
midnight approached but the 
Prime Minister remained his 
suite to welcome in 1952 with 
members of his official party. 
Churchill invited all members of 
his delegation to his suite at 11.45 
and at the stroke of twelve all 
raised glasses of champagne and 

toasted in the New ear. The 

Churchill party broke up within 

in 

an hour and a general party in 

the ballroom broke up shortly 

afterwards 
—~UP 

Gun Battle 

In Ismailia 
CAIRO, Jan. 2. 

Firing early Tuesday broke 

New Year’s Day quiet in the 

Ismailia area trouble spot on the 
Canal Zone. 

British authorities said there 

were no casualties on their side 

and there was no information 

about Egyptian casualties. 
The British spokesman said 

firing started just after midnight 

near a bridge which leads to the 

British Headquarters. Egyptian 

guerrillas used rifle, and auto- 

matic weapons le British 

troops returned fir: ‘rom a Bren 

gun carrier, and small mortar 

fire broke out afterwards, 

Premier Mustapha Nahas Pasha 

and General Sir Brian Robert- 

son, British Middle East Com- 

mander held talks afterwards, 

Robertson who had just con- 

ducted confidential talks with 

Prime Minister Churchill again 

expressed determination not to 

Jeave the Canal Zone 

Nahas Pasha was said to have 

threatened again to use force to 

throw Britons out.—(CP) 

  

   

U.S. Troops Pay 
In Advance 
ARMY HQTRS., Korea, 

Tuesday. 
American troops on the Korean 

front celebrated New Year's Day 
in Chinese style: with a lethai 
“firecracker” barrage of artillery 
that panicked Red troops into 
thinking that a general attack was 
underway The thunder of big 
guns along the western front be- 
gan soon after midnight. In the 
Orient all debts are paid by New 
Year’s although the Chinese going 
by the lunar calendar observe 
theirs as twenty days later, Some 
Red units believed that the United 
Nations was paying in advance and 
radioed frantic messages to the 
rear: “G.Is may be attacking right 
now.” However, little action was 
reported after the barrage 

Meanwhile, Pyongyang radio 

claimed that two formations of Red 
night bombers in a New Year's 
raid damaged 24 United Nations 
planes on Seoul's and Kimpo air- 
field and fired installations in the 
port of Inchon 

Earlier the Eighth Army had an- 
nounced that three or four pianes, 
and two obsolete single engined 

biplanes attacked Kimpo and In- 

8TH 

  

chon without doing any damage. 

A string of eight mortar shells fell 

outside the runway and _ base 

building area at Kimpo from one 

plane and three planes over In- 
chon had no better luck 
Two American fighters lost to 

the Reds and were grounded Tues- 

day, and Communist radio claimed 

that three Were knocked down 

At the same time in a thirty-min- 

ute dogfight over northwest Korea 

between thirty one Saber jets and 

about sixty M.1.Gs. Two of the 

Russian built fighters were dam- 

aged. All the Sabres returned 

safely to Base Fifty, the airforce 

reported, Ground fighting along a 

14§-ntile front subsided during the 

day to minor patrolling. The only 

action worthy of mention by Tues+ 

day night's Kighth Army com- 

munique was @ squad-sized Chin- 

ese probing attack northwest of 

Yonchon which was repulsed by 

Allied forces after forty minutes 
—UP. 

  

WORLD SUGAR 
WORKERS’ TALKS 

NEW YORK 

Union representatives from 

3arbados, Cuba, Puerto Rico and 

the United States have agreed at 

a meeting in New York to propose 

  

  

a world conference of sugar 

rT workers to discuss better living 

TRUCK DRIVERS STRIKE standards The proposal will be 

put before the emergency come=- 

NEW YORK, Jan. 2. mittee of the International Con- 

Som> 1,200 truck drivers and federation of Free Trade Unions 

wa:ehouse men struck against 50)!" 3russels next February, 

grocery wholesalers in a wage —BuU 

   

  

inerease dispute. 
The strike affects 20,000 inde- 

pendent stores and restaurants 

who are supplied with dry staple 

and canned goods by the whole- 

salers. 
—UP. 

  

meals discomfort is given by ‘Dolsa’— it rapidly neutralizes the 

excess stomach-acid, so often the cause of the trouble. Prepared in 

handy one-dose envelopes, each Dolsa is sufficient to restore healthy 

! acid balance. It’s made in powder form to be taken in water so as to act 

more quickly and thorough- 

ly, rapidly reaching the 

stomach walls with its sooth- 

ing, neutralizing solution, 

Recommended for: 

Indigestion 

Dyspepsia 
Heartburn 
Flatulence 
Palpitation 

Gastric acidity 

Also helpful in 

pregnancy sickness 

cnsomemmmemscl 

Swift Action ~ 

Promised 

   

(From KENNETH MACAULAY) = 

MR OLIVER LYTTELTON, = 
British Colonial Secretary, today x 
promised swift, ruthless a 
withi “ks” to beat the terro 

gangs in Malaya 

He said the shooting war will 
tepped up by Army and 

    

  

nd front-line rubber planters 

  

and tin miners will be ‘given T M h 
more arms and arMour to defend o ot ers 

themselves and their families, ’ 
Mr Lyttelton spoke before Au} 

flew to Hongkong to wind up his; who cannot 

  

y East t - after a la-day on- 

ihe-spot investigation of Malaya’s ; i 
two big problems :— | feed their babies 

i Huw to beat the bandits who 
have killed more than 1,700 ~ ° 
people less than two years. Don’t worry !Cow’s milk can be prepared so that the youngest baby 

> ee al ‘ a ow o.* e : 

2 How to blend Malaya’s 5,000, can digest it without trouble. The addition of Robinson’s ‘Patent’ 
C00 mixed people into q partmer- 
ship which will insure Stable 
government, 

Secret, Urgent 
In an attempt to solve these 

problems Mr. Lyttelton wil! draft 

Barley prevents the milk forming large clots in baby stomachs, 

making it easy for the delicate digestive organs to do their work 

thoroughly whilst getting them ready to digest heav ier foods later 

in life. That’s why wise nurses and mothers always use Robinson’s 
@ report for Mr. Churchill ane] 
the Cabinet. His plan wt be} ‘Patent’ Barley. 
published in detail before the 
New Year. And today outlined 
it under these headings :- 
THE WAR: He wants overall} 

direction of military and civil} 
forces agaénst the bandits, ; 

POLICE: Their reorganisation, 
and training are urgent.» They 

need more armoured cars, 
PROTECTION: Villages 

civilians moved from terror zones| 

must be better protected with 

barbed wire; and better lit. I 
It was not proposed to increase 

a military strength. So Britain’s; ~ § 
£50,000,000 a year to fight the | 

terrorists would not be increased 

} ROBINSON'S 
‘PATENT’ BARLEY aL LY 

Ball 

Bo 

  

for 
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2 Ships Overdue 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, Jan 2. 
Capt. C. H. Walcott, Harbour 

Master, broadcasted an appeal to- 
day to all vessels in the Caribbean! 
area to take a sharp lookout for 
two motor vessels from Bookers’ 
fleet two days overdue at Trini- 

iad with rice cargoes. The ves- 

sels left Georgetown on Decem< 

ber 29 within four hours of each 
other and have not reached Trini- 

dad. Great anxiety is felt as the 

vessels are unequipped with radi¢ 

and bad weather has been re- 
ported in the Caribbean area 

Yugoslavia 
BELGRADE. 

The Ministry of the Interior 
announced a New Year's amnesty 

for 3048 unidentified federal pris- 

    

oners believed to include many 

minor war criminals and some 

200 Catholie priests. Belgrade it- 

elf celebrated the gayest New 

Year's Eve since pre-war with 
jazz bands and even.4g gowns 

and even a few tep hats were seen eee ze II A N KS 7 0 M At R 0 I L 

in this once drab Communist cap- 

ital 

Re-decorate walls and ceilings with Matroil Oilbound Water Paint, 

  

then éee how cool and fresh the rooms look. And how this new beauty 

There 

are more than twenty delightful shades to choose from, each giving a 

New C.D.C. Menther 
LONDON. 

Sir Hugh Beaver, M, Inst, LE. 

M.1, Chem. E., has been appointed 

a member of the Colonial Devel- 

lasts—for Matroil is oilbound to make it washable and durable. 

flat, smooth finish, 

        

   

Matroil is very 

opment Corporation, it is an- casy to apply,and you'll be pleasantly 

nounced in London, Sir Hugh, a : a 4 : 

well-known consulting engineer, surprised to find how far it goes. 

was Director General and Con- 

troller General at the Ministry 

of Works during the war 
—B.ULP. MADE BY 

  

LATIN—AMERICAN 
FEDERATION 

LIMA, Peru, Jan. 2 

The Peruvian Senate on Tues- 

day night in a resolution urged 

that this Country sound out 

Latin-American States on the} 

possibility of a federation resolus|«@ 

tion proposed by Senator Artur 

Hiuaco, who said that just as the 

danger of Communist aggression 

tepped moves towards European 

federation, so he urged similar 

moves in Latin-America.—(CP) 

BERGER PAINTS 

  

AT ALL 

HARDWARE STORES 
GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD.—Agents 

‘ 

  

Bach soothing and delicious 

Vicks Cough Drop medicates 

dry, irritated throat 

membranes for 12 to 

15 full minutes, 

They're readily medicated } ~ 

with thespecial cough-c
alming 

ingredients of Vicks VapoRub.) 

  

SD 

Y ro.pars NEWS FLASH 
Ea 

BROWN'S NAUTICAL ALMANAC 
195% 

STAPLE MACHINE that will bind 

Papers *%4im thick % 

12 Gauge Double Barrelled Shot & 
Gun with automatic ejector 

Proof Marked for standard and 
heavy loads, complete with case 

and cleaning equipment. B. S. A > 

ALL AT % 
% 

e 

JOHNSON'S STATIONERY Q 
& HARDWARE 8 : * 

0000S GCOOSE6COO ISU 

  

ELECTRIC 
THE NAME THAT 

STANDS FOR 

QUALITY IN A... 

IGERA TOR 
Hermetically Sealed Unit 

REF 

Beautiful in Design 

All-Steel Cabinet 

  

Economical to Operate 

5-Year Guarantee 

BUY AN ENGLISH ELECTRIC BRE FRIGERATOR 

TO-DAY 

° 

A FRESH SHIPMENT RECEIVE RET ENTLY 

Oo 

MANNING & €O.. LTD.-Agents. 

‘ 
Phone 14289 

<e mareecenaaaaaaaaaeenaat NEO 
LAN  
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Friday, January 4, 1952 

Working Tegether 

THE NEW NEAR message of the Secre- 

tary of State for the Colonies the Rt. Hon. 

Oliver Lyttelton contained more than géod 

wishes for a prosperous and happy 1952. 

It was a brief but lucid analysis of the 

benefits which have accrued to dependent 

territories from membership of the Com- 

monwealth and a looking forward to the 

future benefits which will derive from 

working together as adult units of that 

Commonwealth. 

Mr. Lyttelton wisely noted the ad- 

vances made in Colonial territories during 

the period of 50 years which have elapsed 

between his father’s tenure of the Secre- 

taryship of State for the Colonies and his 

own. But he was emphatic that nobody in 

the United Kingdém wanted to rest con- 

tent with what had been done. He said 

again (because it needed to be said again) 

that there is no important difference of 

principle between the Labour and Con- 

servative parties on Colonial policy. He 

justly underlined the fact that a Conserv- 

ative administration prepared the first 

Colonial Development and Welfare Act 

which was later implemented by a Coali- 

tion government. But Mr. Lyttelton did not 

make the mistake of speaking, like so many 

theorists do speak on colonial affairs, in the 

clouds. He was not analysing or pointing 

out a path to be followed. He took every 
listener in the Commonwealth and Empire 

into his confidence. He explained to them 

in the adult tones of a father speaking to 

his grown up sons that the United Kingdom 

intended to pursue an active policy of de- 

velopment in the Colonies that will lead to 

the increase of material living standards 

among colonial peoples, despite the fact 

that the United Kingdom is staggering 

under the burden of financial difficulties 

due to the necessity for rearmament. Re- 

armament is necessary to save peace, and 

without peace the British Commonwealth 

could not enjoy material prosperity. 

The Secretary of State’s references to 

Malaya were especially noteworthy. He 

spoke with sadness of the evils which had 

fallen upon that beautiful country which 

possessed resources capable of giving all its 

people a really high, standard of civili- 

sation. That desired end was not brought 

about because of the existence in Malaya 
of a relatively small number of Commu- 

nists, who were concerned with promoting 

hatred and with retarding the harmonious 

development of the country. Mr. Lyttelton 

did not say that Malaya’s bitter experi- 

ences ought to serve as a warning to other 

colonial territories where hatred and self- 

seeking triumph at the expense of com- 

munal welfare. But he was speaking to 

adult members of a Commonwealth, where 

leaders and men of affairs are quite cap- 

able of taking lessons from others. He was 

however explicit in emphasising the ad- 

vantages that membership of the British 

Commonwealth offers to those who work 

together. And he showed that these advan- 

tages would not be mere selfish advantages 

to be clutched at selfishly for- what they 

would bring to their recipients. The great- 

est advantage of.all, he pointed out, was 

the knowledge to be gained from the fact 

that by working together partners in the 

British Commonwealth of Nations would 
be setting an example to a world where 

peace can only exist when nations work 

together. 

Mr. Lyttelton made no reference to the 

generous sugar agreement just concluded 

between the United Kingdom and Com- 

monwealth sugar producers nor did he 

refer to the concessions the United King- 

dom has made in the direction of freeing 

Canada’s trade with the West Indies, but he 

did mention with appreciation the Labour 

Government’s generous assistance to 

Jamaica for hurricane relief. 

Even then he was choosing not to em- 

phasize benefits which derive to dependent 

territories from their association with the 

United Kingdom but instead to support his 

earlier emphatic assertion that British 

Colonial policy is above party, and to ex- 

press very warm and friendly feelings for 

the largest West Indian island, which is 

still suffering the effects of the 1951 hurri- 

cane. 

The New Year message of a Secretary of 

State for the Colonies in 1952 would have 

been, for historical reasons alone, a mes- 

sage of special significance, since it is made 

at a period of crisis in world history. Mr. 

Lyttelton has performed his task with the 

dignity of an elder statesman, speaking to 

partners and associates with no suggestion 

of patronage or superiority. 

On these foundations of confidence and 

goodwill it is possible to build construc- 

tively in 1952 a structure on which the West 

Indies can join with other component parts 

of the British Commonwealth in working 

together for themselves, for the Common- 

wealth and for the peace of the world.     

‘The War Against Weeds BOOM IS ON 
Wee aisle 
farme an now be 

¥ which are 

costliest ener of 
killed by chemical 

harmless to crops 

By ROBERT D. SWEET 

Eariy in. 1944, the writer 
on leave from his post a 
fessor of vegetable crops at Cor- 
nell University, in the industrial 
and agricultural State of New 
York. Cornell has one of the lead- 
ing agricultural schools in ihe 
eastern part of the United States. 
He was working On the west 
coast, near Salinas, California, 
which is one of the great fruit 
and vegetable-growing centers of 
the world. He was inspector “or 
a grower who was producing 
seeds for shipment abroad under 
the Lend-Lease arrangement in 
existence between the United 
States and the nations with which 
it was allied during World War 
II. There, for the first time, the 
writer saw a vegetable crop siied 
against weeds. 

was 
pro- 

The field of carrots near Salinas 
covered some hundred acres. It 
was rank with weeds except “ox 
a small area where oil had_ been 
applied. There, the earth between 

the rows and in the rows between 
the plants was clean. The cary ‘ts 
looked strong and healthy. The'r 
texture was firm and crisp, but 
they had an unpleasant kerosene- 

    

   

        

   

   

    

                                                                      

    

   

                                      

   

    

» taste, It had long beeg known 
petroleum ordinarily k'lls 

egetation, The idea, however 
that it might kill weeds seler- 
tively, that is, kill the weeds but 
spare the crop, was stunningly 
new. 

Weeds are the costliest enemy 

of the farmer. They do at least 
as much damage to food and fibre 
crops as insects and plant dis- 
eases combined, In the United 
States alone, weed damage 
amounts to more than $1,000,000,- 
000 a year. Against the host of 
weeds, the farmer’s only weapons 
before this unheard-of-method of 
spraying with oil had been the 
hand, the hoe, and the mechani- 
cal cultivator. The product used 
on the carrots was a dark-col- 
oured kerosene known as stove 
oil, and thad been applied by a 
commercial sprayer, who hired 
out to local growers. His name or 
the reason which inspired him 
to spray oil on carrots are not 
known, but that inspiration 
changed the course of the writer's 
career and the careers of other 
scientists in agriculthre, who saw 
a vast new field for agricultural 
chemicals opening up and 
resolved to specialize in research 
on chemical control of weeds. 

In 1944, only one chemical was 
known to be a selective weed 
killer, That was a plant hormone, 
commonly called 24D, which 
affects plant growth. It had been 
found that 2,4D, in moderate 
doses, kills broad-leaved plants 
but does not affect narrow-bladed 
grasses. It thus was a selective 
killer of broad-leaved weeds in 
fields of wheat, oats, rye, and 
other cereals, as well as in lawns. 

Cornell, University inaugurated 
a new research project, using 
stove oil first of all, although it 
was known that it could be no 
more than a_ starting point, 
because it contaminated the crop 
while it was killing the weeds. 
Meanwhile, many samples of 
other oils were secured from 
petroleum companies, many of 

which take an active interest in 
agricultural projects of all kinds. 
Each sample was tried on carrots 
which were grown in weedy soil 
in greenhouses, Some samples 
killed neither weeds nor carrots. 
Others killed both. Before the 
end of 1944, however, four pro- 
duets were found which were 
lethal to weeds and harmless to 
carrots. Two were kerosenes and 

' under 

  

two were related products of a 
type called Stoddard solvent, used 
in paints and varnishes and for 
dry cleaning. These four oils 
proved to be selective weed kill- 
ers not only among carrots but 
among their plant relatives—par- 
snips, parsley, dill, and fennel. 
Concurrent with the research at 
Cornell University was that of 
Professor W. H. Lachman who 
was making similar tests at ihe 
Lxperiment Station of the nearby 
State of Massachusetts. He 
achieved the same results and 
was the first to report his find- 
ings 

In the spring of 1945, the work 
it Cornell was explained to .a 
group of county agricultural 
extension agents in the State of 
New Yerk. One of them iook a 
quantity of one of the solvents 
and tried it out on a carrot crop 
on a farm near ihe University. 
Results were vo amazing that 
more than 490 farmers went to 
the field t> see for themselves 
the work of the chemical weed 
killer. In the sprayed area of the 
field they saw healthy carrots and 
dead weeds. In te unsprayed 
areas they saw rows of carrots 
choked with weeds. They pulled 
sprayed carrot seedlings from the 
eorth and bit the leaves. The 
plants tasted like carrots and only 

slightly of petroleun, for the 
flavour of these solvents lingers 
in the plant only a dav or, two 

summer conditions, 

of this demonstra- 

tion was an immediate clamour 
from growers throughout the 

United States for the new weed 

killer, At Sass however, the 
researth programme at Cornell 
University ran into difficulties. 

Through the work of some Cana- 

dian scientists, it was know that 

when plants are sprayed with 

petroleum three of gheir vital 

processes immediately cease: pho- 

tosynthesis, the manufacture of 

food; respiration, the use of food 

for energy; and transpiration, the 

release through leaves of mois- 

ture taken in by the roots, Exactly 

how petroleum stops these pro- 

cesses was, and still is, unknown. 

It was known also that, in plants 

which survive petroleum treat- 

ment, photosynthesis, respiration, 

and transpiration first stop, then 

return to normal. Not knowing 

why they did this, the research- 

ers began to look for some char- 

acteristics which these tolerant 

plants had in common, 

The result 

It was found that ragweed, a 

plant unrelated to the carrot, had 

a strong resistance to petroleum. 
This was a clue. For ragweed, 

like carrots, parsnips, dill, and 

fennel, has a system of oil-bear- 

ing cells. Solvents were tested 

on additional plants having similar 

cells—white pine seedlings, arbor 

vitae, yew, and some species of 

asters and chrysanthemums. All 

proved resistant, so the conclusion 

was reached that probably any 

plant having these natural oil cells 

would resist a petroleum weed 

killer. However, no more plants of 

commercial importance which 

were of this type could be found. 

It thus was clear that, if the use- 
fulness of petroleum weed killers 
was to be extended any further, it 
would have to be through learning 
how to use them safely among 

nontolerant crops. This became the 
objective of many research pro- 

jects in various sections of the 
United States. As a result, three 
principal techniques were devel- 
oped: pre-emergence weeding, di- 
rectional spraying, and _ pre- 
harvest weeding. None is a uni- 
versal method of weed control, but 
each seems well suited to certain 
crops or certain growing condi- 

tions, 

  

As a result of co-operation among the 
world’s selentists, this South Amer- 

ican drug, a centuries-old jungle 
poison, has become a boon to 

mankind 

From COMMERCIAL AMERICA 
Curare, a deadly drug which has 

been known and used for cen- 
turies by South American Indians, 
is now used by physicians and 
surgeons around the world to re- 
lieve human pain and disease. 
From the black, pungent syrup 
with which the Indians in the 
jungles of the Amazon poisoned 
the tips of their arrows and darts 
to kill small animals and birds, 
scientists have isolated the active, 
ingredient, purified it, and stan- 
dardized it, Now, usually com- 
bined with other drugs, it is used 
in operating rooms throughout 
the world, 

Until recent years, one of the 
great hazards of surgery was the 
}frequent ill effect of anesthesi., 
The administration of deep 
janesthesia often caused compli- 
jcations following surgical opera- 
tions—nausea, shock, depression, 
heart-strain, Recovery was serious- 
ly delayed, even if no significant 
harm was done, Surgeons thus 
have preferred always to avoid 
deep anesthesia, Unfortunately, it 
was necessary for one simple 

| :eason: although unconscious un- 
dev lighter anesthesia, the patient 
remained rigid, tense so that, for 
example,’ surgeons could scarcely 
pass the barrier of rigid muscles 
into the abdominal cavity until 

}deep anesthesia had relaxed those 
| muscles 

Today, curare, used in cOnjune- 
tion with cyclopropane, ether, 0} 

other anesthetics has reduced the 
need for deep anesthesia, Injected 
immediately after the patient loses 
consciousness, a proper dosage of 
curare completely relaxes muscles 
except those controlling respira- 
tion and heart action, The patient 

| Sleeps peacefully but lightly while 
his relaxed body permits the 

|; surgeon to make an incision of 
|minimum size and manipulate 
imuscles without resistance, Many 
|surgeons believe that cyclopropane 
with curare approaches the ideal 

jin anesthesia, 

Many doctors find curare of 
juse in the management of polio- 
myelitis. Curare does not cure 

}poliomyelitis, or fight the virus 

which causes it. But during the 
}early stages of the disease, while 
ithe body itself is building» resis- 
jtance, permanent crippling often 
jean be prevented by massaging 

}and exercising the affected limbs 

‘and muscles, Curare may be used 

  

.~marks 

to relax the spasm in the affected 
muscles and thus to make possible 
their manipulation without causing crystalline’ Substance which 
unbearable pain, 

Other uses for curare include: 
lessening the severity of convui- 
sions resulting from tetanus | or 
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rgence weeding the 
weed seeds. 

In pre 
farmer 

sprout early. When the weeds have 
emerged but while the crop is still 
in the grownd, or perhaps not even 

seeded, the weed killer is applied. 

The prin whack to pre- 
emer, ing is that unfav- 
curable may prevent the 
weeds promptly. How- 
ever, pr ence weeding is 

irrigated farmland 
wer, by controlling 

the amount of moisture in the soil, 
ean bring 
schedule, — 

Directional sprayii., was devel- 
oped at the Delta Experiment 
Station in the southern, cotton- 
mowing State of Mississippi. 
There, a petroleum weed killer, 
sprayed through a new type of 
spraying machine which sprays no 
higher than the first inch of a 
cotton . plant’s stem, killed the 
weeds witheut injuring the cotton. 
Directional spraying, effective on 
cotton, sialiierarks on other crops, 
such as beans. 

     

    

  

Both drdinary and directional | 
“p.aying with petroleum failed to 
work on yeling onion plants al- 
though the older plants are well 

adapted to directional sprays. Here 

pre-harvest. weeding solves the 

problem, When the onions are 

mature and damage to the plin.s 
does not matter, the grower spray: 
nis fields with a petroleum weed 
killer and clears them for harvest- 
ing. The onions themselves are 
unharmed, 

Progress in weed control has 

been dictated by necessity. In . 
United States the tendency is 

toward larger farms, operated by 
fewer people. But only increasin. 
mechanization makes this trend 
possible. Machines were availabie 

to plow, harrow, sow, cultivat. 

and harvest a crop. But equaliy 

efficient means of controlling 
weeds were lacking, Where the 

mechanical cultivator could not t- 

used as a weeder, hand hoeing or 

hand pulling was necessary, whic. 
frequently made the cost of weed | 
control greater than all other co%. 

of production combined. 

Today selective weeding © 
cotton with a petroleum produc. 
applied by a directional sprayc: 
has made 100 per cent, mechani- 
zation of .cotton growing bJ.1 

physically.possible and comme:- 
cially practicable. It is estimatea 
that the cost of a weed-contro: 
method, ineluding the three direc- 
tional oil spraying, is half that of 
hand chopping. The 400 New York 

farmers who witnessed the demo.- 
stration of chemical weed killin 
in 1945 iearned that by using 
petroleum they could rid an ace 

vf weeds for less than a third of 
the amount they originally spent 

for manual weeding. 

Teday, only seven years after the 
pioneer spraying of the Califoraia 
carrot field, petroleum is one of (he 
three chief chemical weed killers, 
each successful in its own field. 
Along with petroleum, the growth 
‘regulator, 2,4D, and a group ot 
organic compounds called dinitros, 
first used im France, provide 90 
per cent, op, the farmer’s chemical 
weapons in his war against weegs. 
It is not improbable that the pre- 
diction made by one observer in 
that carrot field outside Salinas n 
1944 may one day come tru2. 

“Some day,” that enthusiast re- 
marked, “farmers are going io 
spray more oil on the ground to 

kill weeds than they burn in trac- 
tors to operate mechanical culti- 
vators.” 

(AGRICULTURE—Research ), 

  

Curare: From Poison Dart 
To Anesthetic 

men he succeeded in isolating the 
active chemical ingredient, a 

he 
named d-tubocurarine chloride. 

Meanwhile,’ an American, Rich- 
ard C, Gill, while in South Ameri- 
ca had actually tried the Indian 

| 
ever present in the upper soil, 2] 

—BUT DO BE 
CAREFUL 

By 

WASHINGTON. 

HERE in Washington the air is always full 

of the sound of voices. 4 
Just now there is an extra burst of talk as 

Weeds and crops On| 1 shoal of experts take to the radio ,to tell 
the people about the economic outlook for 

1952. 
| Says Secretary of Commerce Charles 

| Sawyer: “The business outlook is good and 
will continue good next year.” 

But he warns: “There is a great danger 

that the American people will get excited 

| about the pinch and the cost of defence, 

jthat they will not do what they must to 

| keep the peace.” 
| Then there is Leon Kayserling, one of 
|Truman’s closest economic advisers: “Prices 

high? Yes—but then so are incomes. And 

the American people have a higher standard 

of living than at any previous period in the 

nation’s history.” 

| Michael DiSalle, the controls boss, comes 

/in with: “America is engaged in the greatest 

| defensive effort in our history, and we need 
|controls to stave off inflation.” 

This is quickly scouted by Congressman 

Clarence Brown, veteran Republican (anti- 

Truman Government), who lambasts all 
controls, and says the people will be better 

off if there is a quick end to “deficit financ- 

ing, waste, and foolishness by those in 

power.” 

| 

MAYOR’S DAY OFF 
| IN STURGIS, South Dakota, they are 

minus the mayor, the police chief, the head 

of the fire brigade, and the city attorney. 

| All these posts are held by 51-year-old Mrs. 
Katherine Soldat. And Mrs: Soldat is right 

here in Washington, attending a convention 

of 500 mayors. 

HIS (OR HER) MOVE 
AN anonymous donor has given New 

York City 38,000 dollars, with the stipulation 

that the money must go to building a “chess 

and draughts playing shelter’ in Central 

Park. 

VISITORS BY REQUEST 
HIGH State Department officials are 

going to press Congress for relaxations in 

the present extremely tough American laws 
relating to the granting of entry visas for 
foreigners. 

What turned the trick was the rumpus 
over Dr. Ernst Chain, a British-naturalised 
Nobel Prize winner, who was twice told he 

could not come to America even briefly. 

Immigration men need never give the 
reasons for their decisions, and it is only a 

“best guess” that Chain was banned because 
he advised the Czechs about a_ penicillin 
plant. 

  
MAN WITHOUT MERCY 

THE FIRST Negro ever has appeared on 
the G-men’s list of America’s ten mcs’ 
wanted men. He is 48-year-old John Hill! 
from Chester, Maryland, and he is describe- 

by G-chief Edgar Hoover as having “1 

compunction about killing any person 
further his own interests.” Favouri « 

weapon—an icepick. 

DRINK TO THE BARMEN 

NEW YORK TIPPLERS, with Christm 

just ahead, can heave deep sighs of relic 

lockjaw, a form of infection caus- curare of himself and had been| A threatened strike of barmen in 950 pubs ‘: 
ing muscles to contract tightly; impressed with its action, He took 
the treatment of certain nervous to the United States various spec:- 
diseases of which muscle spasm mens of curare syrup and dried| 4greement: a five-day, 40-hour week (com 
is a feature; the relaxation of mus- 
cles to permit the insertion of in- 
struments for examination of body 
cavities, 

The everyday use by physicians 
and surgeons of the various curari- 
form products now = available 

curare as no longer an 
experimental curiosity. Only a few 
years ago, however, when the 
public first became aware of it, Curare and devised the biologics!| Pennsylvatia, 
curare was a thing of romance as 
well as a “miracle drug”. Sir 
Walter Raleigh, famous British strength. Without such a test, the fig 
navigator and explorer, is credited 
with taking to Europe the first 
specimen of curare in 1595, It was 
not until the late 1800’s that any- 
thing of any importance was 
known about curare. The difficul- 
ties facing investigators were not 
primarily scientific. They just 
could not get the drug or its 
basic ingredients. Most of 
South American Indians them- 
selves did not know what they 
were using, The ingredients and 
the methods of preparation were 
clesely guarded secrets of a select- 
ed few individuals. Hundreds of 
years went by before an outsider 
succeeded even in watching a 
batch brewed. In 1812, however, 
it was eStablished that curare 
nxilled by r@axing breathing mus- 
cles to the point where they ceas- 
ed acting. Shortly thereafter 
botanists began to identify and 
classify various curare-yieiding 
plants. 

The great French physiologist, 
Claude Bernard, studied the effects 
cf the drug and localized its action 
at the point of junction between 
nerve and muscle, Bernard dem- 
onstrated ‘hat curare by some 
unknown process _ temporarily 
interrupted nerve-muscle. impulses 
so that a state of complete relaxa- 
tion resulted. 

Largely because of the short 
supply, however, another 75 years 
went by before progress was made 
with the drug. In 1935, Dr. Harold 
King, of the National Institute for 
Medical Research in London, ob- 
tained from the British Museum a 
specimen of curare which had 
been ‘n the museum's possession 
for many years, From this speci- 

plants, 
Chiefly responsible for the de- 

velopment of the first purified, 
standardized extract of curare 
available to the medical profession 
is H. A. Holaday, a biochemist on 
the staff of E, R. Squibb & Sons, 
an American firm of manufactur- 
ing chemists. Holaday developed 
the method for purifying crude 

assay which is used in adjusting 
each production run to a standard 

use of the extract in medicine 
wculd not have been possibie, 

While the development of the 
purified standardized = extructs 
from plants was still going on, 
two other American scientists, 
Doctors Oskar Wintersteiner and 
James D, Dutcher, began to work 

tive principle of curare syrup de- 
rived from the single plant species 
“Chondodendron tomentosurm,”” 
The successfully-isolated substan :e 
proved to be identical with that 
obtained by Dr. King in 1935 in 
London and d-tubocurarine 
chloride was made available to the 
medical profession in 1943. 

Scientists are continuing to work 
on curareé, and new. compounds 
have been discovered. One of 
them already thas been made avail- 
able to doctors; it has several 
times the paralyzing powers of 
d-tubocurarine. chloride, but it 
has lesser effects on respiratory 
functions, mpc compound, 
known as d-el docurarine chlor- 
ide is being investigated. It ap- 
pears to be many times more 
active than the substances now 
being used but it occurs in the 
plant extract such “small 
amounts that as yet science does 
not know what to do with it. Still 
further substances, new formulas, 
more derivatives are being inves- | 
tigated constantly, 

In this one field alone lie signi‘i- 
cant promises for further conquest 
of pain and disease, for a longer 
and happier life for mankind. 

( Medicine-Research) 
This article appeared in the March 

1951 issue of Commercial America, a 

off. The men in white coats have a ne‘ 

pared with 48 hours till now). 

TWO-TON PUNCH 
TONY (Two-ton) Galento, who onc 

fought Joe Louis for the heavy-weig) 
championship, may have lost his waistlire, 

but he still retains his punch. At Irwi> 
Tony, now a_ professio: 

wrestler, was jailed for nine hours after 

ht with a sports promoter. Police lisi 
four of the promoter’s teeth as missing. 

DOLLARS ROLL IN 
WILLIAM LEVITT, who is building lov 

priced homes in “Levittowns” in vario: 

parts of America (the first on Long IBlar « 

the on the problem of isolating the ac-| consisted of 17,500 houses), has had a su. 

prise. 

The newest Levittown is at Bristol, Pen 
sylvania, near the gigantic new works p 

up by United States Steel. And over t} 
week-end 200 eager home-buyers each p 

down a 100-dollar deposit as a “binder” { 
a 10,000-dollar (£3,570) house. 

“All that money—and so near Christmas 

said Mr. Levitt happily. 

MORE PAY, PLEASE 
BECAUSE America’s furniture and bec 

ding industry is enjoying the biggest profit 

in its history—201 million dollars befor 

taxes in 1951, compared with 187 millio: 

last year—the workers are asking for a heft) 

rise. 

PUFFING AWAY 

LOCAL passenger trains are fast disap 

pearing from the American scene. Twi! 

reasons: Competition from buses, lorries 

and private cars; and although everyone 

sentimentalises over the clanking locals with   monthly Magazine published in the 
United States, containing information | 
about American products, 

the romantic names, nobody wants to use 

them any more. 

R. M. MaecCOLL | 
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A Prosperous New Year 

TO ALL 
  

Advocate 
——— ———SS—== 

Stationery 

) a
 

      

CP Peay 

ibe . 
‘\ 

Secure in the knowledge that all 

your Hardware requirements for the coming 

year are obtainable at Pitcher’s, where the 

economy and value of your every purchase is 

a guarantee of satisfaction. 

May we look forward, then, to 

seeing you in the NEW YEAR at 

Cc. S. PITCHER & CO. 
Phone 4472 

  

    
         
    
    
     

DOESKIN 
by 

Hunt & Winterbotham | Scotland. 

58/60” Wide $10.82 p. yd. 
of England 

in glorious colours 

58/60" Wide $10.98 
per yd. 

  

  

  

  

| to take home!” 

  

A Range of fine and 

pure Wool loomed in 

Da Costa & Co., Ltd. 

  

  —— 

“Tm smart, I gave these 

to DaCosta’s for you 

LAMBSMERE 

colorful checks in 

WHY NOT CONSERVE VALUABLE FOOD ? 

in 

STERNE’S DEEP FREEZE 

    

Neen 

— AVAILABLE FROM SICCK — : 

  

DaCOSTA & Co... Lid. Elec. Dept. i 

  

LUXURY FOODS 
| FOR YOUR 

  

Italian Specials 

ANTI-PLASTO 
ANCHOVIES 
TOMATO PASTE 
KETCHUP 
CHILE SAUCE 
COD ROES 

Liquors 

SCOTCH WHISKEY 
SCHENLEY’S RYE 
MUMM'S CHAMPAGNE 
COINTREAU 
VIELLE CURE 
GRAND MARNIER 
CURACO 
GOLD BRAID RUM 
COMI SA SIS he totais tS" 

Special 

COLD STORAGE ROES 
-48 per 1-lb. Pkge. 

CARR'S BISCUITS 

KRAFT CHEESE 

Modern Cleaning Aids 

MAMMOUTH CLEANSER 

DETTOL ANTISEPTIC 

‘ ~GUARD ANTICEPTIC 
id 3 i ¢- - -"eac~-* 

  

PHONE GODDARD'S WE DELIVER 

——— ——_—_ 
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Labourer Gets 6 Years 
For Dynamiting House 
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PAGE FIVE 

Medals Presented 

To Members Of 

atlianice Fraicaise 

   

   

  

   
    

   

    

   

  

    

    

  

             

      

  

    
  

   

      
   

         

   

   

   

  

    

  

   

   

      

  

  

  

  

     

    

     

  

    

    

ttus ixculeney the rover! N'TENCE of six years’ penal servitude was passed on ay Alfred Savage st night 5 Christopher Ifill, an/agricultura] labourer of St. James by wi eee te \ilias the Hon'ble Mr. Justice G. L. Taylor at the Court of Grand 
iasce’ of toaster os Sessions yesterday, 

deta barbade ily Tuck Ifill was ‘found guilty earlier in the sessions of damag- 
and Mr. Val MeComie. The pres | ing the dwelling house of Maude Best by some explosive entation was made at on | substance on September 9. After the sentence was passed eee . ma r) 

a Parance oO a 
Ifill appealed. Med . Gos 

Prenpaion ide la Barbadé. j This appeal, it is understood, will be to the Judicial 
tore as » Govern Betore asking the 4 r | rm? . 

Committee of His Majesty’s Privy Council, and will be the 
present the medals, Majo re food first of its kind from Barbados since Millicent Nicholls of Noott. President of ee Ass: z , St. Joseph was found guilty of murder and condemned to tion told the Jairly large as | Bs death several years ago at the Court of Grand Sessions, gh iy, PO rCrERULLY ————- Mr. J. E. T. Brancker who ap- 

ee ati gas” ~ ge : = peared on behalf of Ifill told the 
7 ‘ ’ | f 2o Wheels Stolen court that his client had no seri- Association to establish its | jiiness 

js ous offence recorded against him 
- ae foundations. 

a? and was regarded as a_ hard 
ase Mas brought Poe ee >d dietary source 

The Police have received two worker by those he worked with. 
into our deliberations ae St Geen” 7 A little added.to reports of motor vehicle wheels Before passing sentence Mr. 
ber of our Executive Committe sauces, Gravies 

being stolen, Justice Taylor told Ifll “The 
He has at all ‘tim@s affords Fe adie One report came from Ernesta jury have found you guilty of a 
friendly co-operation and mat shine tt. Chile 

Welch of Fitts Village, St. James. serious offence—that of blowing \ 
rial assistance without which 

te—especially She stated that a motor car UP a person's house with some { would have been impossible 3 variety wheel, with tyre attached, valued ¢xplosive substance. Not long } carry on the work of our ‘alee | d toast $110, was stolen from her en- ago a little boy was killed when | 
‘ation in its early stages tn jar oz.,2 oz., 

closed yard between December # house was blown up and I have 
In recognition of the ver 4 ©z., 8 o2., 16 oz. 

13 and 8.30 a.m. en Wednesday, t® show you how dangerous an , 
great indsbtedness of the All | Reuben Blackman of Goodland, ane ihate om, bons 1d 

NG Francaige to you, Mr |} ‘hae re te a g Mr. Justice aylor r . ‘ . 1 , . ; Tucke » ask c acee vhee alue $30 a 2 § s - 
. nec | stolen from his open yard be- Self lucky as he could have killed { V-ce President of the Alliance Francaise de la Barbade. The medals were from the Alliance Fran- 

tween 8.30 a.m, and 6.05 p.m., the old woman in the house and }$ eaise of Paris. In the centre is Mr. R. Tucker, who was also presented with a medal. Enthusiasm | on December 27 would therefore have found him- —- ——__— ae re rt econd medallion, he said.} 
—o 3 

fe seconc a 1 > said, Muriel Stuart of Haggatt Hall, Self before the Court on a more 
s tor Mr, Val MeComie { 7 

St. Michael, reported that a wrist S¢tious charge } Fe sti | Of B it PI tos ‘ ‘Show Boat” “He has always shown THE VITAMIN BY EXTRAC 
: “ ave 7 > > . » 

e é a ays snown a grea 
watch valued $80, earrings, , “I have come to the conclusion stiva Yl ain 16 “He ha sa EXTRA CCODKESS AND rcaveaee Sent PS Mae's Seieae WON soe Ret, oat aa meee | 7 Fugues his” lultigve and ex:| [See eee ome é ‘ a >» between @2Md have ne gooc ork in the O I At A a | | y H: ll At / R oh t s vitig i ’ ~~ pe = wen tan eek community, but this does not pre- ; n 1OW ssem d y a i 1e oc s terprise the Cercle Francais am oes Wednesday . 7 vent me from sentencing you to The programme for tonight's forerunner of the Alliance Fra: a.m, e sday. , ' al : Phe ent." 2 2 a “aise—ca > t > A pair of shoes valued $12.80, a $,,/0H8 term, of | imprisonment, THE EXHIBITION OF PHOTOGRAPHS of the Festi- Rocks concert will feature the “*“iS¢ came into fe eins, : wrist watch valued $18, a shirt seen ’ ae val of Britain, which was shown at the British Council peas from the film “SHOW p.ancais and Subsequently as | {8 °F9%GF%9595999559509955599999995S599 9009 OOFEPOIO for $6.20, a pair of socks for $1.50 last month, wa n view at the Asse bly Hall eight OAT” now being presented to e-President nf the Alltel and $7 in cash were stolen from bs . n as On w at the assem » Speights- the public at the Globe Theatre Fra ee Ge en Mea mee , Stafford Goring of Chelsea Road, Re-trial Postponed town, from Wednesday. The Assemb:, Hall will be thrown It begins at 8 o'clock and the hie annie ca Me ein maaan I ON S BROAD _ ST. 
St. Michael, open to the public every day until Saturday from 9 a.m. Conductor will be Capt. c. FE Ueble ex : ae . a eighties 

a ‘nd activities of this association 
: aadog Sree ‘ a —— The Hon'ble Mr. Justice G. L. to 11 a.m. in the morning and 12 noon to 4 p.m. in the on siinene eee wn “In recognition of this dett while : as a an’ a tne ane . Cre 2 > ¢ » * ae coo r ™: vas 
hatwaes 10.00 p.m a Nara Year's Taylor at the Court of Grand evening for them to have a look at the many photographic Passing of the Regiments) — Winter. We OWe you, Mr. McComic INTRODUCING 

ae et io. Sessions yesterday postponed the prints. 
CONCERT OVERTURE (Si J'etais Roi we invite you to accept this - 

Day and 5.00 a.m. on Wednesday. retrial of the case in which ae if a : ; . ‘ Banitis one (if 1 were King) Adams te ” He attended the Civic Day cele- Th hilus Clarke =} Peabo Outstanding among the prints is 4rd of ine Festival Pleasure SELECTION (By Request) Aire fam Medallion aN "mi wlee bard sha 8 eophlus arke is charges’ “tne King declaring the Festival Ground by night Gilbert and Sullivan Operas. Into After the presentation, a fil ee, 
brations. with sh break on June 16 

a Garfield Tempro of Melverton, 6, a a copllaclion tiaaae ae the Pen irom the step of St. Paul’s on inere uve aiso photographs of The Mikado, “Policemen's Chorus" “Monsieur Vincent”, was show 
_ Ge i t , a a "a z > oy e ON Me nhe ‘ oan oe + . . ~“ulp- (Privates oi "enzance) Prithee ’ ; J > 

St. Georg reported that his tim we . ; ie Riay 3 There sre photographs of various gardeas, ouidocr scu p eae gait Saltanes 7 It was a film which showed h aes pes”: et oe * i tniteas wan, Lesher and entered aonees ore C. Henderson 5 e Southbank Exhi bition by n ight tures and play: that were staged f aeke a 7s ~ goo > ', t tae work of charity, suceouring the THE FINEST CAR POLISH EVER MADE between 9.30 a.m. and 1,30 p.m. Mr agers Taylor also placed — during the Festival, « Poor = Wand'ring on poor. . ele ee P ar : on Wednesday but nothing was Clarke on a personal bond” and a I suai the cin os tie Mee ! vos Oar Wieding. sacs (Mikedor Major Noott first welcomed t! “AUTOBRITE” Contains 4% Silicones, stolen urety of £25. ? lajuied hi Fa Is arcuna the w.l's of the Assembly "The Sentry’s Song’ (lolanthe), Governor and his wife and wish: : F 2 et 8 Es Sie in Salon: aii! Atusls itcom ama are auracting young Take pair of Spaskling Eye him the season's greeting: the minimum amount necessary to ensure a 
Aow tar e ses an As ad rbate pre atic d. q jondoliers Three little maids ; Boy >? Club Oo réned jury ~er. 8 4 agree on opm Gal hbaed, Bt. bichon ce CLARENCE BELLE, van drive: tron vschocl aga dor: paw the Aims Simple glass-hard finish impervious to ' . arke was g ; . ; Spanish dance schucha"” fren the ‘ s° > © . . B Greaieing the.shop of A atin Sanaetey the ne nant sees of en Carlton, St. James, wa Gondolier He then said that the A + eye 7 a : ts yesterday after he te rom the on Wednesday remanded on bali CONCERT VALSE Christmas Roses" ciation’s aims and objects we wr '~T r 

4 on J 15, 198 2 F Pe . _— eaten tai é Tt and objec v a 7 / 
At ot. Cecilia si . ween aie a mons oot untel January 16 by District x FILM MUSIC. (The Showboat) —Kern Very simple. TORREN ' HAL AEN - traveiling along alkeit Ri + Poice Magistrate Mr, S. H Theme song-"Ol' Man River ‘They are cultural only,” } "ms 7 i ‘ Barracks CASE DISMISSED St. anotnel abcut 3.30 p.m. the Nurse. Belle is charged with PARAPHRASE — When Day is Done said. “There is no politic f tING SUN or Same day. . 3 > ar p arr/Ratson niehiteeh 

3 *Cumberbatol sustained injur- aaa wodily rari . throu "| THEME SONG -- The Warsaw Coneecrto objective, : a A Boys’ Club has been started : ; ; 4 ¢ t dangerous driving on December 3 sania “We are gathered together CORROSIVE SAI AIR 
. : Mr. G. B. Griffith, Acting Po- jes to his back. 1 sian alia > - h . > = a ; in the old building on the P ; wae Selle was driving E—19, a van of FINALE Popular Dance Musi an ever growing sense of strengt! rounds of St. Cecilia Barracks, ite Magistrate of District “A ;, Aiherley Bros. of Speightstown arr/Murrell and unity jivided by col Passe Road. , This “brings the Yesterday dismissed without pre- Allan Pile of Cave Hill, oo along Ashton Tenantry wht GOD SAVE THE KING hs vm —— ided by colour “AUTOBRITE” Polishes in half the time with half 
assage o£ s rings ras as . larceny ht } shael suste ad ir ries t is 2/6 : a 3 ner ass r creec é L Ss ; é 

in Barbados. to se uadeiaaea ta ton’s Hill, St. Thomas, by Agnita cycle on Cave Hill Road yester- io Omahine"Bobers “wer Aatigua Council knowing more of the age wa easy as that—and the gleaming jinish will last for pee eer a Ua . Springer. day afternoon, He was taken to , ' ; . of iife and the Frency culture months with simple washing with cold water. the Police Band. Garaget charged Burnett with the General Hospital and de- Cadogan since had here left fox @ From Page 1 Those who know somewhat o I : The Commissioner told the stealing her petticoat which was tained amputated while Sobers suffered Two limitations make it difficult the French way of life, pass it on Advocate that this Club will valued at $2 on August 29. from a fractured left leg and to operate the constitution with- to the others. aw és ve Tk” TO D AY specialise in teaching the boys Springer said on August 29 she . ‘ abrasions to her right leg. Both out friction. The Executive Coun- “We had indication during th GET Al rORBR 4 sare music and singing. r locked her house and left and Freighters Discharge Cargo girls are still patients at the Gen- cil is sill advisory to the Gov- past year of a growing enthu “It is hoped that in time to .) she . she f . a ‘ , eral Hospitil. ernor ultimate responsibility rvest- 8 at 4 - . Te has . . — Y 4 ‘ Cee aan Oe eek apa en tae ee ee enc BOATS of Sjelgiu- emi me, tt om ovine’ Tero mene We hey 1 I. 6® EASY AND SO GOOD formed from among its mem- 6), going inside the house she *eignters were in port yesterday pes e, that the advice of the Executive at various times.” ” j , ; ‘ soharg vale gt “arisle We re 9 » fis ket i ‘ ’ e bers,” he said. at r petticoat was discharging cargo in Cariisle Bay. town returned to the fish mar Youncil or the decisions of the He said they had ¢ ¥ pro J ’ q » i rT : 
7 Slots. hie, bed tac the saw They were ihe SS. Sunray, 5.5. on cnnner ete es big RS ceittioe Ceuncil are not, to extn o . a + Lah ONLY e e » PER BOTTLE r . ING Burnett and while they were Sunwhit and S.S. Maria de Lar- ae eos fying fish, hey were quote the Leeward: Islands. Act, year 
WEDD talking she noticed that the - Bh eh “4 last tl i “Se ee to rush on Tuesday “i? the interests of good order He said that they had a small ee ee fendant was wearing her petti- ithin® the las hree days, — 7 : ; ‘mai, Public faith or good Government” growing nucleus of a French Jil BROOKS—CASEY coat. She reported the matter to these ships hav@ brought in this in order to get some of the smali my duty is to use my constitu- rary which had available a num I N’ S oe os 

h \ a eh “s the Police. port about 2,500 tons of general catches that fishermen made but a he w I believe ber of hes Piped NN Mr. Lloyd Brooks, son of Mrs : e a buy tional powers in the way « er books, magazines and Ophelia Daretha Brooks of Bay The sole witness for the de~ cargo which they loadeq at U.K, on Wednesday hawkers could buy right periodicals which came dir TEL. 2364. § Street was married on Thursday fence said that she did not see ports and the Continent. The hundreds of the fish to take into Secondly, for financial reasons. from Paris LAAALOOOOCOCOOOD at St! Patrick’s R.C, Church to the defendant go into Springer’s Sunwhit and \he Maria de Lar- en and other places for Antigua does not balance her a LLL LE > <etun whiane epee se, but saw her wearing a yinaga left port yesterdey evening sale 2 . Sahn iit Miss Elizabeth Casey, daughter ot house, \ _ Finaga left port yes 3 c : tot hen ; sy budget It must be our constan ‘ of ie and Mrs, A. G. Casey of petticoat which looked like for Trinidad. The Sumray arrived Most of the Speightstown See aim to remove the Presidency Xmas Carols AY a a a a a @ BR a gz a | a | 
Dominice, —" eee tat The. started their i att ray from this position until then M. a a 

- ne : - ; a at et . ring is empty of boats o| : m ice et ce " * f . 
The ceremony was performed tt ees unloading. 0 ee soe eas ‘clock major decisions in finance requir ‘ , J Sshen Sn fabled by Fr. A. Parkinson, S.J. The Ki D The waterfront was very busy Loatacaee sohietine fo me eae the approval of London VEC ntal Hospital ust Re CeLVE d ™ Bride was given in marri@ge by aires estroy With BS DAES ixCnn. eke ee oe aa : I intend elected members on th The Children of the Nighter a i 

Mr, V. B. Vaughan while the B with fish, jg Executive Council be given re- gaipn Home, Black Rock und a fresh shipment of duti f stmé > “ishe: Sé at around this : map | 4 ack x in 5 duties of Bestman fell to Mr. Ca ’ WwW Fishermen say tha sponsibility. I ask them to enter thei; conductor Mr, Harold Roc} 
. 

. rear > ave io be * y ge a Harold G, Alleyne. Shop, Canes, r MOTORISTS’ NE time of the year they have io the partnership with open minds, sang ‘ Christmas — carols in a 4 fa 
- ate Gare . ny las tHe : : as é - ‘ y , YEAR RESOLUTION very careful hew they sai time free of Suspicidn which has been sacred songs at the Mental Ho Dal A ¢q How e 

TALE OF A, thi a ane Sreretaie Colonel R, T. Michelin, Com- Sie mg 3 oe ine - ‘that the curse of Antigua pital, Black Rock yesterday a i ta N ' rm E: 8 / 2n sho x 2 sea C y. ty Say thé 5 rua? . ‘ HORSE CART 12 x 7 feet at Two Mile Hill St. missioner of a - _— She y aomaet ‘aemee fish a be very In 1951 poten: s detic : aie 4A p.m u Us ee Pe held ee ic = ; ‘toh easidns ‘wy Advocate that he woulc ike *) , oaane as “. twice as large as eve1 ve fore us programme was given fo Very rarely 4 roe eee ee Michael, the Property a mat movorists to adopt the following plentiful within another week o1 Draft estimates for 1952 presen’ the inmates of the Hospital anc Ltd a Raine Stas “Etupeuen One sucht via S. Scott yesterday. sbou New Year Resolution: Draw up two. ; gloomier picture which allows a the assisting artistes were Mr a ' H. Jason Jones & 5; * 
being stolen. : ‘ p.m. i Sata nak » of the A TOTAL of $8.16 was imposed ©. ‘ 5 December, F. Thompson, Mrs. S. Cave anc report came from or hee the Fire Station receiver. the oaan os Sabie we eS kd en offenders who appeared before 1082, Ch dace og - be ‘anethe} Mr. R,. Hinds B B a a a a a Ba | 

Cox of ah ae Road, Ban call about 1.25 p.m, but when the — os "Our streets and roads District “E” Police Magistrate “ned to balance the budgel Se @ a a ge Rye ei left the horse Fire Brigade haan Major ay are narrow enough already and Mr. S. H. Nurse during the week. wh hin the grant-in-aid of $725,000 FOOTBALL SERIES ao SSF 
oe 1 com obiat rata tiay <a craige Te eich “Hema ed by the thoughtlessness of some The blahe st one “a ve “ Thanks to the new draft plan the DRAWN he] ‘ art, ouildin as already estroyed. : $ > ae § Ors whic one : astarc ; : a ache os torists they are made worse. which Ilene ope oO f f State for the Colonies quantity of potatoes at Black re of unknown origin at Molorisis they a ee ? be tania a Secretary o ate for ' ae : ot mans Road, St. Joseph between eons Paces Plantatiant St, It is just as easy to draw Ns Se Alley, St. Rater, ae jpaaesse. - agreed that Antigua’s allocation KINGSTON, J’ca. Dec, 2 Do you 6.15 and 6.35 p.m. on Wednesday. Phili at about 680 p.m. on to the sidew alk as it is to pa pay within seven days” hen. 8 Pte SD, ana. ba: ineteased Jamales beat Halll S<+1 in the 
She wen away and when _ she eee ee ; 150 holes of two feet away from it, was convicted on a charge ‘of to £200,000 final football match this afternoon waka ints suki setniy Wednesday burnt ‘oles wounding. Hope has appealed. a ee . x tie the series at 1 all ia hnow w hat s 

returned they were missing th Nees) ripe canes, property ‘ ‘ There will be a draft loan pro- to tie the series a a anc The ‘horse is valued $200, the a ets pe Lid The canes FIRST STANDPIPE A fine of $2.64 was imposed on yramme covering projects in the drawn 
cart $75 and the potatoes $8. pe Samedi. ; Ee Ty AT KENSINGTON Elkins Knight of ai te a frat development plan. —(C.P.) 

WORKERS RENEW Labourers assisted in putting he Sanitary Commissioners of nodeak an aes L wey ; both You will be concerned with the - 
out the fire before it could cause gt Michael are at present Ue of whom were found guilty of question of West Indian federation POLO COMPETITION rg” 

REGISTRATI further damage. a stand xe at Kensington New 0 Antigua’s delegate must go to the I 
ON oe a stand ply riding bicycles without having 8 3arbados Polo Club will it - £ 

Motor car E-236, owned by poad. This is the first stand pipe lighted ic lasted Both offenders London Conference fully briefed eae Sompetion at + Towards the end of the year George Sobers of Farm Road, St. to be put down along ‘his road. gh ed : ampa. me whieh ©n the financial and practic i] i s C ip ope ae : 
and during this week a number Peter, was completely destroyed y a few months ago a water were given seven days in . effec's federation will have or |@4trison on attra ae 

imber Onl + eff J " ll &y 
of worker vttended the Bureau when it caught fire along Gambel main was laid. Th’s main was to pay their fine and in def vult Antinus compet a. "nus ¥e om ar ill DOUBLE A RACTION AT * " ane . ay , " rs - . ” s ye | ] of Employment and Emigration ae oe at about 1.00 p.m extended to the New Orleans me Ce undergo 14 day im I believe the new constitutions competing this } at Queen's Park for renewals and on ednesday, districts. " : may mark the turning point for a= registration hich have been The car is valued $1,800. It is Labourers have already dug ’ THE HIGHWAY COMMIS- Antigua and give it a chancr aie i KNIGHTS PHOENIX SODA 
oats a4 Ss At wn time a the i wall about five feet SSP ro SIONERS of St. Pe'er are now never had before, the chance i I) ' i} { 

This i ndication that they dent it was veing driven Vv ll collect waste water from the _,, rrying out repair to the ridding itself of the atmosphere of } are hopeful that emigration will Christopher Sobers. tand pipe Welchtown and Orange Hill Road uspicion and hatred which ovei i FOUNTAIN start in the not too distant future, DIED They will soon stop their activi- the past brought the island clos« AT { 
eats ties on the whole and _ the a> to financial and economic ruin 

MORE BIRTHS CONCILIATORY Died: James V. Rank, a lead- not expect to resume them until 1am a firm believer that the new | WEATHERUEAD'S 1 ) } There have been 1,414 more LONDON, Jan. 3. ing British race horse owner and gfter the crop. The difficulty of constitution will make Antigua a 4 Ud \ ( births in District “A”—St, The Times in a special report the older brother of_ the sired transportation presents itsel!. to better and happier place. J leave For Your KITCHEN Michael and part of Christ said that Peron in a conciliatory magnate, J. Arthur Rank, aged 4,6 Commissioners during the the future constitution in yor GARDEN Church—Jast* year than deaths. New Yéar’s gesture released five 70 : Sineanne Crop season and so they usually hands and wish you good fort 1 1 
The number € children born top Socialists. imprisoned since Died Monsignor — Soe ag resume work after the season, {pn 1952 Cabbage, Beet, Lettuce CR | ane in this area was 3,050 last Sept. 29th, in an attempt to Bishop of Andria since 1940, The Commissioners recently Messrs. Bird, Lake and Wil! Tomato, Cress, Cauliflowe: ae the number of deaths was overthrow the government. y aged 51 —UP finished a Terminal Road an! were appointed Chairman of Mustard, Sweet Marjoram iver, —U-P. mae Bridge at Boscobel, St. Peter Committees respectively Thyme, Pepper, Parsley, or 4 Chinese Cabbage, Cucumb =a eee = | YOR OSORNO Co Onion Kont taln | 

: Squash Radish Brocolli ’ 
Muskmelon Ceery Vea: } What's Your Colour Scheme? t FOR COMFORT SH bu, Masoy, | Semon. 3 } 
Swiss Chard, Spinach , 

% i . , . rey Make it what you like with th > For Your FLOWEK } ese .... | > GARDEN ' ei She 
| Antirrhinum (Snapdragon) 

Rexwear Sheets BO NO icine iibcsoued es | RIDE A 3 | Zinnia (Giant Mixed) Car Fe OR iit icscccsnnateiee | z dytuft, Aster, Pholox, India: : 
% Pink, Coreopsis, Carnation Rexwear Pillow Cases 20 x 30 .. ¥ % Verbena, Gaillardia, Swee u : 

4 
William, Bosmos, Salvi: Originally For this 

Cotton Pillow Cases 20 x 30 .... $1.72 $ H oO P N (Red), Ageratum,  Holly- ” “Week ‘ £ | g hock Chrysanthemum : ‘ $1.40 80 
Dyed Cotton Sheeting in Pink, Blue 1% Nigella, Sweet Peas, Na Potatoes—per 10 Ib 4 31 4 oem ; , 

% turtium, Alyssum, Mignon- Condensed Milk 38 ‘34 
Green, 72 ins. wide, yd. ........ $3.15 

x ette, For-get-me-not, Po TAP ERIAL yee MRE 1.13 1.00 % \ tulaca, Canterbury Bell 1, Carrs Cheese Crisp; 1.64 1.50 80 ins. wide, yd. > t Crawfords Cream Cracker “ 
ae $3.72 2 % atk lae ss )) Tri Fruit Puffs, Marie, ¢ ard White Cotton Sheeting i % aa Gord i} poidaebaber sles Sadie agua { 40 ins i . > (Bus ima) : it ct . i 80 ins. wide, per yd. $3.33 1% % (Str ngle $$) i iW p h Sala ; Sausa ‘ $1.30 Tere ae 1% e % (Bountiful or {\ Sliced Ham—per Ib 1.80 - y | I on $ * Butter) i ! Port Salut Cheese—p¢ ! me 1S ; m tay x Di Kraft Cheese Ib. | we LUD. © THE BARBADOS FOUNDRY LTD. $4 povcy werrmmensap i SeGrticcrse ce % ¢ \ J U . 'T { + obste 1 BS : 1} BRUCE WEATHERHEAD {}\ff S200" Aiican ork Rotster 5 y {{ elsea Frui : Bre. ces ‘ - ¢ d ° { o ai COCKADE FINE RI 10, 11, 12 & 13, BROAD STREET % Whitepark Roa % f ) \ ~ x x i} HEAD OF LTD. STRER i STANSE FREE? SCOTT & Co., Lad. . |) , 

l ie al 
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aon Oe ene — _FRIDAY, JANUARY 4, 1952 —_ 

Cc LAS SSI F IED ADS | "in| AGRICULTURAL REPORT 2's 
ties was distributed to peasants 

    

THE COLERIDGE AND PARRY SCHOOL 

    

    

                    

    

   
     

        

   

  

  

       

      

     

  

  

    

    

    

    

  

      
   

      
     
       

  

   

  

    

   
   
       

       
       

    
    

    

      

     
     
     

    
    

     
   

    

           
    

    

        
      

    

   

   
    

      

    
   

   

    

   

   

      

     

    

   

       

   

  

   

  

    

    

  

  

      

  

  

  

                    

  

  

  

  

j eS UNDER THE SILVER The following are notes on the — Peasant Agricult and plantations at the end of thc Speightstown, Barbados, B.W.1. 

‘ ee ee ee Sone HAMMER work of the Department of Sci- peasant y F~ —~ sens —_— —— The Governors of the Coleridge and Parry School invite APPLI- 

eee smarens. Be 1a a om ng FO x ON TUESDAY 8th by order of Mrs |ence and Agriculture for the Colon - (| CATIONS for the post of HEADMASTER, which is now vacant. The 

announceme: n Carib ng the George King we wi! her Furnitere| month of November,’ 1951 Mi : and Distribution. Fifty orange, 4 ‘ ; 

charge is $3.00 for any om { word at Harold Ville, Perr)"s Gap which : : Food Crops. The reaping of grapefruit and 14 lisbon lime} 1ew Headmaster will be required to take up the appointment on Ist 

WPriea cuans sus can ee 4008 ten Ge I early yams was continued during trees were budded during th] ipril 1952. The Coleridge and Parry School is a new secondary school 

additional v T cash. Phone 250 I" Viv Good D Table ‘sc u ad nera 
. z y Sch s ys ol, 

be vee 1 8.30 and 4.99 p.m., $113 for Degth AUTOMOTIVE Arm Chae, "Chit aot se Weather. The rainfall for the a a = satis- a oe See Cee from | for day-boys and will have 390 pupils on the roll. The school will 

Netlees oniy after 4 px One Wolseley 6/80 in exec lent 23 . are” Tau ‘i : nh month of November, 1951, was factory. Corn and sweet potatoes See 22, Lime 40, Lemon, 4 4 | fer Academic courses in Arts and Science (with Agricultural Science) 

The Charge for announcements of | CoMdition under 10,000 miles. Shoes ZN) Berbice and Morr ‘so Mita. Gver:| above the average. There were reaped also fell short of expecta- Shaddock_7, Mandarin 10 ip to the General Certificate of Education (Oxford and Cambridge 

Bueths, Marrane- Deaths, Agen | = | anal lin Mahoen'y, Pictures, Sy | heavy nnd well diets ied eh, ete ee en ek ee OT are Lemor | Schools Examination Board: 
$1.60 on week-days ard ‘ Ph say Fe 5 eee in se tees Redsteads and Springs: Cedar Press, mm Se a continued to grow well and 3, Sour Sop 1. = 102. The Headmaster should be a graduate of a British University 

tor ut ¢ ee en, ey ae Won Hedsteat Vrest ana ‘Toul. 22d, in many areas, heavy show- should be in good supply by the Ornamental} preferably in Mathematics or Science, and the possession of qualifica- 

arenas 7 a i Ft ae ee ae i intiand, Gharter|€rs also fell on the 3rd, 6th and eng ef December. Plants. Eight eodeed and sixty- wey ee “sleigh gzaninadaners aide es ye kes 
cee mee rey pe Tate tren CAR—One Austin A-70 Hampshire | Ware, Troning Board, Ware  Press,| 28th, Sugar Cane, Plont canes to be one ornamental plants of differ-§ ‘OPS '" Agriculture and a Teacher’s Diploma or Certificate will be 

sdditional word | perfect adition, under 5,000 ainiles | Fee os ty Uae Bicnite Stein a According to rainfall returns bore ted in 1952 give promise e,{ species were distributed. advantages. He will be required to devote his whole time to the 

a ee ea i 1,524. | od working ofder and other items. |*eceived from 30 Stations, situat- of ig good yields, The Afforestation. In addition tcf chool and promote out-of-class activities. 

IN MEMORIAM | 1GAR—One Austin A-40 (Devon) 2 | ides Sul ane od ae = So ee ae ans Ge ratoons, > a i the above, 305 casuarina tree: The salary offered is £900 per annum. The Headmaster is not 

eaianioniaandes aovontt —_————— | old in sound condition coin 0. AS 2 le ri > . nda’ ; i i tot . s . os ; ‘ 

JONES—In lovin | ot nearest. offer. Phone 4512 apposite | Auctioneers total rainfall for the month was a canes are germinating satis- ven —. foun . Civil Servant, but service is pensionable under the Teachers’ Pension 

mother Mrs. I | Fire Brigade, Coleridge Street | 4,1.52--2n ; e tal taetoril: emica ct, Ne contributions are payable but the minimum qualifying period 

way 68 Srd. Jor i 3.1,$2— 9.95 inches. The average to’ y. tcted Soils, Analytical work was con- : 

nwa. veers haw ee for November, 1950 was 11.26 Cotton. Picking of cotton was tinued and reports were writter 3 ten years. Service at the Coleridge and Parry School will count as 

eat te us ty ; CAR--1094 Chevre “taser ace eae ee 3 six] REAL ESTATH inches: the average total for No- oeereree as the a Moisture determinations wer (ualifying under British Teachers’ Superannuation Acts. 

Goa nder, 23 ord Pe rs nn | iy 2 5 ; e . f S 2 

Bui y ‘Tyres, New Battery. Dink $200,|  ALUBYRE VILE aaee on the see vember for the past 100 Leash re Phin =. = se€n imade on soils in connection witi Passage expenses to Barbados not exceeding’ £200 will be paid 

Sore aiensent Raussen 1. BK Dawe Le | cooly on prewians Alar aa ipetintn rainfall tor the "tineed hee the Tree Crops. crops avail- arenes into o use ~~ \gainst appropriate vouchers. A term’s long leave is granted every 

ne apa OTORCNCLE Velocetia—One 5 hip.| Please contact West 17 Blue Wr'ers. | cloven months Jenuary—Novem- able in the market during the nylon blocks in water contro § .. years on request but at present no passage money is available for 

ve erioved husband FitrGeraid We partook” we nin onder, ‘Asking @608 | <1 S—' | her, 1981, is approximately 77.16 monn inckueen  Sooranges a “Dailis grass. issued to certad | “VE. 
eu east. on the ath Of Jan aayeat ‘Phone irie LA SOLACE—W Road. Hou avi t h WS, C , oran ai aaa ab ss 

whe fell . on, th ffe hone 4497 for egy i ee eer eae ees inches; the avereize total for — fienes. plantations for planting as a pro- Applicants should forward a statement giving the following 

Blossoms may whither, flowers may i eee servant room and other out office stand-| 41,4 vear 1950 was 74.99 inches. Pests and Diseases. The chief tective cover in the bottom : varticulars: — : 

Friends may forget you but never ELECTRICAL He sohauiibia tts come rae T 7 . . ton ‘we pests renossed attacking peesent Sete vee 5 the o 1. Date and place of birth. 

ae ; — naw Barrow. Also on Gilkes Land one double 1e highest total for November, crops in November were scale 2. Schools and University attended. 

A nelsle band honest and kind One U) Electrolux Refrigerate roofed house 3 1.5 1951, at any of the abovemen- insects and ants on fruit and Manures. Analysis of 2 sample me ; 7 

A noble husband: honest ne tott | 8 he, Radio as voit pattery” Set Bath en tioned chetucrie ae 14.08 inches, ormamental trees, the cabbage of bagasse taken from the Valle 3. Degree, giving subjects and class obtained. 

erfe order, Reason > . ? 
i 

penMyeautiful life came a sudder x fe island, Also. one. Gramophone | LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICF| :ccordea at a station in the high- white butterfly on cabbage and and Fisherpond plantations bag 4: Other qualifications, — “i 

To a Wenutiful life came | ow Liguer Case (Mahogany) and potted | The application of Sylvester Maxwell,| lands of St. Thomas, the lowest related crops, and, in the wetter asse-trials, were analysed fc 5. Teaching experience with dates and positions held. 

died as he lived evenybody’s cgonias and ferns, Apply; Rock Hall,| Shopkeeper of Dayrells Rd. Ch. Ch.) was 6.99 inches, measured at a districts, slugs on a variety of total N.P.K. 6. War Service (if any). 
He for permission to sell Sj s, Mal rs , . 

Peter 4.1.52--2n pe pirits, Malt Liquo: . » , The plots w ki ff o ss : : dans gt 

friend eee SAI Dudldine at Upper Darvas} Station in the parish of St. Lucy. crops. The Peasant Agricultural Pe ere marked off a 7. Participation in out-of-class activities. 

Hise’ 0, be senembered by ee S Rd., Ch. Ch_ within District “A” Sugar Cane. The sugar cane Instructors are advocating con- Warleigh and Bromefield planté 

wite, 1 - + 

. 

fe, Edna Worrell 4.1.53—1 MISCELLANEDU! To: E. A McLEOD, Esq oxen te einlaeal. wetenhed: ee green trol_ measures, tions, where two further 3 x 3 x 8. Games record : 

BLOUEENT Ladies Gemepetie Erabroid. | "oUCe MASMtERte, Die. oe SWEET Faun vigorous” appearance; the  Weesant Livestock. Livestock direct and residual K20 trials ar 9. Administrative experience. . 

ed Blouses. Dainty and Smart Looking. Applicait.| condition of the Tratoons im- QWners experienced no difficulty being laid down, The first potas 10. Medical Certificate of fitness. 

ANNOU Ne EMAEN TS | ent Bros 4.1.52—3n) N.B.—This application will be consid- | proved, but there are many late during the month in obtaining ee a made - ae 11. Copies of three recent testimonials. 

; BLANKETS—Coloured Fancy, Blanlksts follce Court Distist “A” on, Mond: wy harvested fields which are still aanseeit en, aren Sarai néidin a of thes Hall 12. The names and addresses of two referees. 

5 in goods and with your cash bil or single and jouble eds Lu 
odde: 

4 ‘ 

ot i sete sad 98 is Se A Soe ee ee om = the jet day of January 1952 at eee enti Mt Convene iti Extension Work. The Peasant St. Lucy. = The statement should be attached to a covering letter of appli 

forews in a jar? You WD ———LK— TT > A McLEOD,_ Jw leted di th oath: Agricultural Extension staff Copies of a paper on the man- ation, 

EKCO is 84 ae #10 shop | | BEST ee ant ee 41 sacan PMC® Masietrate, Dist.“ then hee ean page: gh visited 475 peasant holdings and uring of sugar cane in Barbadc Candidates living in the Caribbean area should send their appli- 

: Oe AY Stent tn. | $4.20, 7 ft., $4.90, B ft. $5.60. A, BARNES | — od e 19 school gardens in November. which was presented by the Agri | .ations to the Honorary Secretary to the Governing Body, The Cole- 

oy coe e Co., Lid 29.12.51—7n -| of the acreage planted to the NeW Flaven mango trees were top- cultural Chemist to the B.W.!§ | z 9 : =? 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE | seedling variety B.43391. warted Su ar Tebbnotontete meeting i idge and Parry School, G.P.O, Box 243, Bridgetown, Barbados, B.W.I, 

BATH TOWELS—A Dutch roduct with | The application of Carmen M. Payne S . a 

reese Shopkeeper of Cave Hill, St. Michael] According to returns’ received petitions. The Plant Dis- October, 1951, are being circu § °Y 90th January 1952. 
Candidates .iving in the United Kingdom should send their appli- 

ations to the Secretary, the West India Committee, 40 Norfolk St., 

sondon, W.C.2 to reach him by the 30th January 1952. 

for permission to sell Spirits, Malt} yn Sugar Ca 5 Act, eases Inspector with the assist~ lated to plantation managers. 

Liquors, &c. at a wall building at Cave Meh tion. Ee tele teen ance of the Peasant Agricultural Leaf Analysis. Sixty-one nitro 

Hill, St. Michael. a eae eat : Extension staff carried out the gen determinations and 31 potas) 
Dated this Slst day of December, 19st. |] to be reaped by plantatiog§s in a 

To: E. A. MeLBOD, Esq 1952 is 36,239.63 acres, made up final judging in connection with determinations have been com 

Police Magistrate, Dist. “A” t the following competitions: — pleted during the month on thi 

rtainly like it, visit Kirpalani, 52 Swan 

street 4.1.52—-1n. ee Lost — 
CORN HUSKED—$5.00 per bushel! 

RA ACE BOOK Bennetts ‘Plantation, St. Thomas. 

° “od 1.1,52-—5n 

  

“@ity. Finder Intodl: 
  

  

i of 11,513.99 acres of plant canes Z 

er Sain ated $$ ____ CARMEN PAYNE School vegetable gardens, Peas- leaf samples collected during th 
» the Advocate Advertising “ 

\ 

ae FISHING BOAT The Fishing Boat Applicant. | and 24,707.64 acres of ratoons ol : = 

Seapartinse nt and would be rewarded HUnY" tommerly owned by “Moon"| N.B.—This application wil} be consid-| all kinds. The acreage to bs ant vegetable gardens, Peasant year from the factorial manuria 

4.1,82—9n 

30.12.51,—-3n. 

holdings and cotton plots. There trials. Difficulties in the suppl 
ed at a Licensing Court to be held at} yo ok é : pp 

er ot court Diswrict “A” on. Friday | eaped by planta~‘ons in 1952 €X- were some very good entries in of certain reagents are expectec 
the llth day of January 1952 at 11) ceeds that of 1951 by 1,218.91 each of these competitions. to retard progress in this work. 
o'clock, a.m acres; there is a decrease of The Agricultural Stations. Fodder. Four complete fodde 

Folice Magivtrats McL-FOD. 11,023.15 acres of plant canes and Rainfall at the Stations was as analyses (P.P.F.T. samples) have 
7 

§ .P.E.T, = ° ° e 

4.1 52—In wee te an increase of 2,242.06 acres of follows: — been completed together with 15 Canadian National Bans 

sady for use with new sails and all 

-quipment, Owner leaving the ishand— 

cing cheap. Apply Colin Carter, 

Pelmetto Square 4.1.52—3n 
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FULLER BRUSHES—Floor Scrubs, 

Wet Mops, Ladpes and Gents Hair 

  

HELP 

    

  

    

    

LOST a rou XD a vutiful eoloured stripes you will 

  

   

    

  

    

   

  

  

    

  

    

  

              

    

            

  

  

  

    
  

            
    

   

    

   

  

  

  

    

rushes, _ Flesh Brushes, Manieura ratoons, the increase is in the 

creeper peng lg en oa ge | Low | ind ted ratoons.” Tai Sede Relat Epa 
tom watk and fT vny other Brushes. HH, P. Cheesman arbour es increase of the acreage under ; ‘ : 1950 CO SOUTHBOUND Sails Sails Arrives _ Sails 

Work Appl , person, % Co. Lid, Middle Street gis Phyttieditalas Bech, iar ty ratoons is due to the fact that BY: a a ad kar si . . 8.68 60.64 61.98 Halifax Boston Barbados Barbados 

yr nry Street 29.12.5160 . Phy ark, ch, rances y - > 2 2 ” Sayes Cow e \* o- o< J 63.90 63.27 , ‘ , ree sie 4 on @ James 

> se E ets, Gah. Parte. aes, Fores | Dantes overs unable to” pripste Groves (St. George): 11.70 91.94 8475 |stADY NELSON” || 09 Fens Ta Rings 3 Samy. 20 Janye 
COOK AND MAID PUTLE RHAKID Stockport Khaki Drill. The|Emanifel, M.V, Cacique del Caribe, M.V.| their usual acreages for re-plant- Jerusalem (St. Peter) ..  .. 9.49 83.19 73.77 WOARADIAN Gaiman’ oe fees sell fe Salle i st 

nd coal Se  inaki Drills, Limited Quantity. (Lady, Sch. Lucille M. Smith, Sch. Marea} ing to plant canes on account of Haggatts (St. Andrew) a ieat 13.62 91.79 76.97 “LADY RODNE ei at a aled O ear  eene 

ale SNR: Pg Uy | M- pee ee Henrietta, Sch. Rosa ng nut Davidson.| tne extended crop season, and Bullen (St. James) oes eee oo M3T “LADY NELSON” Br er ae 29 Feby. 9 March 10 March 

ee ee “a : “4 2S" sch. Enterprise S., Sch. Franklyn D the unfavourable weather which Entomological caleium and phosphorus deter- ‘CANADIAN CRUISER” os * 14 Mareh. - 23 March 24 March 

ic | SCALES 500 Ib. Platorm Scales, just} R., Sch. D'Ortac, ‘Sch. Emeline, Sch. prevailed. To the total of 36- woth Borer Control. Some Minations, and 4 dry «matter! NORTHBOUND Arrives _ Sails Arrives Arrives Arrives 

CUSTOMS CLERK~For our office |» {ime for crop season, The General |Hurma D 239,63 acres to be reaped by plan- ‘ : determinations. Barbados Barbados Bost St. John Halif; 

Apply in person, Wm. Fogarty Ltd. Ageney Co., B'dos 1 td. $.1.52- 6n ARRIVALS , moth breeding units have been G : i : 0. os Boston . John ax 

$1.12 51—-t.f.n Schooner Adalina, 50 tons net, Capt.| tations, must be added the area fumigated, aired and stocked Miscellaneous. Trials w i t h| “CAN. CRUISER” i -. 6’Jany. 7 Jany. _ 14 Jany, 17 Jany. 

| YACHT — Center Board: “Invader”. |Iake. trom St. Lucia. grown by smaller cultivators with Sitotroga oie fh wendines, TUteIent Culture. methets, for) aes peemeer, | AF STA ART 8 eR Nie Piet gy Baty 

TRRPERINCTD COOK GENERAL | lense Gagie Gita Sain WS eas. 13H tone vet. cart | Whien is entimated at 8.000 acres Top) mace \paraaie , Breeding in Blant growth are being started. To] “EAR” CRUSE. op Fees. ? Pupy. 36 Foey. 2 Peoy, 3 Bebe, 
’ eferenc ponsidere: A i ood Cc s Stee re . fro lasgow. : o a ‘ + * ie 7 “ b ** “ 3 é y. ae vy. 

Gory east serevente oon area pp as San ee yaroae Abe Rita An Sear ucceusor, aaa tons net, Capt.) making @ grand total of 44,239 63 1952. Other work has_progress- date trials with pot size and] “LADY RODNEY” ' » 8 March 9 March 20 March 21 March 24 Mareh 

ere ERR Sl a ee as soso “nora sane Shab, and types of inert support-| ART eget, 2) ARMED BY TA SA Aa 
The initial estimate of the 1952 Parasite Introductions. Fur- ing media are underway. P —— ha . pri ri = pr: 7 Apri 

NO-' "1ST—O: 1) Steno-Ty: . . S.8. Maria de Larrinaga, 4,449 tons, 
. 

ist, Balas, $120.00 pes month, Apps | POURLIC NO THCES [ret capt. Kay, tor Trinidad. |crop, made at the end of Novem- ther recoveries of the parasite , General Analytical Work. Dur- The M.V. “CANADIAN CRUISER" is expected to arrive here about the 8th 

person with written application to the | en S ll ‘ber, is the equyslent of ae Peppolaly produced to con- een tna oo ate Jonuany accepting eee ow Deratnien, Monterras, St. John and Halifax 

Secretary DOWDING ESTATES & NOTICE eawe tons of sugar: this estimated ton- trol white fly on cocount trees e overnmen = ier. 

TRADING CO., LIMITED, Bay Street.) _ tiall increase and other ims w made. Dr, oratory for analysis. They com- 

; 30 12 $1—6n_ | 5S HEREBY GIVEN that the partnership E ya age may substantially a palms were made. c 7 y ©. 

Bridgetown ir Feels phenae abe You uk. Tele Lae ARRIVALS—By_B.W.LA. lop @ecrease according to the F, J. Simmonds paid a visit of prised :— GARDINER AUSTIN x co., LTD.—Agents. 

Git ont tear ste S| tron, gumaba weather conditions which prevalt inspection ‘and was sisted with Pollee Department : 
* f toge as e sty oO ip 

FOR RUST firm of "G. L, W. Clarke & Co.” 1s this} Barry Rapier. during the next three or four the various recoveries made of — Milk 7, Viscero & Examina-|ROyAy NETHERLANDS (S235) 
ne | uy dissolved by mutual consent and . woe months, and the rapidity with eee one and = = Sent ice. noe 16, Miscellan- 7 

> te he 5. y : rom — " eduction , - 

HOUSES yh re amtde ey = D. ae, Sue ee Pp. Egan, M. Baan, A. Jones, E. Jones, oe the crop is harvested. caikage oa nae tee " anit ete & Tea) ee aces STEAMSHIP co, | 

——— ——- inime at James Street, Bridgetown. G. Webbdale, J Kidney, A. Donegan, detailed statement of the ee , ible Oil 1, SAILING FROM EUROPE 

DULCEDOMUM — Annex Fontabelic.| Sy\ted this 2lst day of December, 1951,]C, Pantin, D. Price, T. Vaughan, C Bom of plant canes and ratoons fly ete. iscussions were held Customs Department : M.S. AGAMEMNON—17th January 1952 7) 

Tel. 4799. C. D, Evelyn, —1.1.52—t.8.n | 3 L. W. A Headley, P. Walker, Skinner, Ro Abra- | 40 yo harvested by ‘plants ‘tions (of ‘lative to further parasite work. Butter 1, Beef & Cereal 1,)8 8. COTTICA—25th January, 1952 Cie cle Tr ns tl ti 

en sainee cmerenentnraes E. D. ROGERS nam, F. Nothnagel, 1 Toledo, G. Toledo | tO be ec Food Crops. Inspections were Petroleum products 3 *| MoS. STENTOR—Ii4th February, 1952 , ansauan que 

tonal Chelson aoe 4 bedroom: , 1.1,52—2n. ASEPARTURES—By ae over 10 acreg) ied yarious te mide es ‘usual : SAILING TO PLYMOUTH AND mn 

all conveniences and Garage. ingpection ON WEDNESD. is th Waurin et ’ * AMSTERDAM Sai 2 

from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. only, Dial i922 | For TRINIDAD :— ys p- ein Stem, Mnlawr. 8 one Root Borer Control, No fur- OFFICIAL ANALYSES : M S$. ORANJESTAD—29th January, 1952 SuaLIngs “0h Bonen 

iis'aa| PARTNERSHIP NOTICE |avt come: ut, SUR reestagee of lant comes ant SMe, WiRG, Sale Ald, Seeman Sia Ne | tem Cures ae 
—_—_ ‘onstance Cornillac, rn vith aldrin were possible, be- BRITISH GUIANA _ _ 

FLAT at Roveneath, Baimoral Gap NOTICE IS «| fvevor Cornillac, Lilian Shepherd, Elsie ss s well a a ,, | M.S, POSEIDON. Martin 

Hastings. dining-voom, 2 bedrooms. At) a ae sa sa Weyatie as Shepherd, Laurie Searles, MacDonald es oo clas or <r Aithexs cause of weather and planting. . Milk 28. iM s. AGAMEMNON  Sothe Santaty 1988 gs ique and Guadeloupe 

fiodern conveniences. Phi) 2774 iiicltars under the. firm name of} stick, Frank Evans, Polly McLawrence, the percentages of the ¢ The gammexane experiments B’dos General Hospital SAILING TO TRINIDAD, PARAMARIBO “COLOMBIE,” 20th Janu- 

4.1.52. | COTTLE, CATFORD & CO. have this Loved al og Nee Geleath Kathigen n ent varieties to be reaped, are 2 Codrington have been planted E. C. Disinfectant 2. AND BRITISH GUIANA ary, 1952, 

<a a ~ ee —— jay ad ars. \y. cha: ‘own. a Y a swe f ” ei M.8. —| ‘6 ” 

MODERN PUN Deighton. | 28x, ,ndmitted into partnership Mens; [Lewis Law, Mary Law, Juan Frustick, "°° given. with ore and sweet potato re pong een (Exivate) Analyses) M.S. DONSRES “ish Jennarg, 1908. COLOMBIE,” 2nd March, 

Black Rock, with ail modern conveni-| snd JOSEPH COLERIDGE ARMSTRONG | at, MacDonald, Elin Breyeh, Thomas Percentages of Total Acreages spectively. ; — Fertilizers 2. SAILING TO TRINIDAD AND 1952. , 

enees. Apply: M: R. Coe ney Dated this lst -day of January 1952. Bach. Plant Canes 31.82 Wood Ant Control. Nine in- Fisheries CURACAO “COLOMBIE,” 13th April, 

door 41 2 MAXWELL. SHILBTONE, vires eae : te iy spections and treatments of Gov- During November, a sum | ™8. ee ae Februan®, 1952. 1952. 

ANDSA ; : . ° secon ‘ 5 ernment premises and nine in- of | S. P, MUSSON, SON & CO. ase 

r Rat ; 10.52 of $327.47 was repaid by boat- sttt 

1.1.52-—an Anglo-Egyptian Tin. ines or as 261 epectians ¢ private pene were owners against loans: this makes | SORIA LTE South-Bound and Cruise. 

BARBADOS TURF CLUB Me e ge Fifth Ratoons 16 carried out during November. a total of $66,538.47 repaid to Calling at: Trinidad, La 
s O 

; 2 

= NOTICE ediation ixth, Seventh: dy Nidth Ratoons. . <f Botanical date. The outstanding balance to Bile eta Guaira, Curacao, Carta- 

o Zs TENDERS are invited for the exclusive 100.00 Cane Breeding. Breed ‘ork end of November 81, amt. Vin IBBEE will ena, Jamaica. 

ait i TAA ‘i. to. sell Liquor, Refreshments etc., @ From Page 1 —— was continued at Gear during Interest ” Mieied ta the Piomiftoar ns Sigua pererret: x “COLOMBIE,” 9th January, 
e it the Garrison Savannah on Race Days}by a neutral power — not by a Percentages of Sugar, Cane. Sastre ‘© the month, and just over 100 month amounted to $1.48; this Nevis. and St Kites Bailing x 1952, 

, Tenders must Us cerwerded. ih’ sealed Western or Arab nation, j B.37161 30,06 lanterns were in use by the end brings the total interest paid to Tuesday 8th inst. % “COLOMBIE,” 20th Feby. 

a | <avelopes marked “TENDER | FOR - eee, Sieve oe eee B.41211 +o of the month. Some _ arrows date to $1,012.40. ic y 1952 

}.1QUOR AND REFRESHMENTS” and|/that Iraq emier, uri Said] B.4098 i i ; : The V. DAERWOOD will ¢ “ : ” 

ddressed to the Secretary not later thay | Pasha, might be a suitabl iz) Baggot a, ripened towards the end of the At a meeting of the Fisheries tent Cage Aad Demseraars 20 % COLOMBIE,” 2nd _ April, 

ear ; ; » mig e mec ° oa9 montii, and were sown in boxes Advisory Committee held on 7th ine ada 1 
on THURSDAY th JANUARY, te betw E tte B.41227 . ‘ y St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Grenada ¥ . 

lis ator between Egypt and Britain] 7 4g3a7 0.11 at Codrington. Germination so far November, 17 loans were pre- and Aruba. Sailing Sunday 6th § Accepting Passengers — 

i \ "Phe Committee does not bind itself to}are, generally real out here, Mixed & Other Varieties 105 has been good. sented by the Fishery Officer; of inat . Cargo — Mail 

MR. MRS. & MISS EVERYHODY | “*CcPt the highest oF any sees senor Nuri’s earlier approaches during "100.00 Planting the Trials. Four these, 16 totalling $1,413.73 were} ert ‘ 

Parbados, | Secretary, | Dec. in Paris and London have -—- second year seedling trials, six sanctioned by the Committee. i B.W.I. SCHOONER R. M. JONES & Co 

A A HAPPY, NEW YEAR TO you ‘3.1.82—4n.| 1ad a Cold reception in Egyptia::| Food Crops. The supply of third year seedling trials and six During the month, the Fishery OWNERS ASSOC. INC, X& Ltd + 

....From Ge A. SERVICE : . Jiplomatic quarters _ here, anclivams, sweet potatoes and eddoes selected seedling trials ; were Officer attended the Fourth Ses- ‘3 td.—A gents. 

t a NOTICE } gurees close to the Foreigiilis likely to be below average planted during the month. These sion of the Gulf & Caribbean ; \ Tele, 4047. Vaan 

sae phy edge recat eat eunae Minister, Salah El Din Pasha, ha‘, during the first half of 1952 trials are scattered over all of the Fisheries Institute at Miami. "606% bs 1)-7:. <eeneraneiseersspmapnigrashgummenennevenipeartaanslarse 

on Saturday. 12th January. at that ‘time made it clear tha’|owing to delay in the planting various ecological areas of the Fishing for the month at !)= 

Will all yacht owners desirous of enter-|the moves had no Egyptian back -|<late and other adverse factors [sland. November was poor, due to the! ROBERT THOM LIMITED 

i © Dinas mete SSD nee ae H | ng.—U.P. associated with ag aah of Distribution of Planting Ma- currents having a_ persistent} 

. e . air Banniste ic ~ 2 -( 
Keeps alive the Closing date 6th January, 1858, uch food crops in I. terial of B.4744 and B,.47419. south-easterly set. | PLANTATIONS BUILDING, LOWER BROAD STREET 

magnificent lustre Fe a Summary of Ac‘eages of canes to be harvested in 1952, from holdings of more than 10 acres. Potrane Cannan Altiines, B.O.A.C. and B.W.1.A 
> AS i 

2 aes oe 

of your silver, LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE PARISH Plant Can‘ First Ratoons Second rnin Fourth Firth ‘Sixth, Total ALCOA STEAMSHIP, COMPANY 

. he application of p m atoons atoons toons Ratoons Seventh t 

safely and easily Shopkeeper of Chapel Gap, St. Michael 
ses Winth & j Telephone No. " 4466 

for permission to sell Spirits, Mait 
Ratoons 1 

Liquors, &e, at a wall building at ——. 4 

Chapel Gap, St. Michael. St. Michael 22.00 - os 2,368.75 | 

Dated this 2nd day of January, 1952. Christ (Church 47.0 4.00 17.50 4,706.75 “CENTRAL FOUNDRY LTD 

To: E. A. McLEOD, Esq St. John i 142.75 098.75 

Police Magistrate, Dist. “A’. Philip Lae > = 6.50 190.7 | : 

PHILLIP PILGRIM, oseph 397.66 97, 6.00 1,978.08 \ 

react Andrew" 210.5 39.35 5.00 ints | , Specialist in Hardware of every - 
N.B.—-Thiv epptication will be consi Uc : 5 25. 2.00 52, 4.75 2,676.25 

ered at a Licensing Court to be held Peter § 682.00 5 111,50 28.50 2,921.50 | description. 

Coltee’ Court. District “A” on Mon James és 600.70 40.75 6.50 2,583.26 | 

the I4th day of January 1952 at ht ree ¢ : wee ater art 4,008.47 iit sails aiken 

clock, a.m homas 887.50 014,00 287. 5.00 3,823.00 | ‘_— Te y 

Ek. A. McLEOD, - —— -—- — wee ed —_—_— ——__—_—— } v 7 

Police Megistrate, Dist, “A” 11,531.99 11,519.78 $344.59 946.27 59.75 24.00 36,239.63 | « ENTRAL FOUNDRY LTD. Q 

4.1 52—lhn 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application of Rultan Haynes _& 

Eglon Springer, Shopkeepers of Hinds- 
wry Road, St. Michael, for permission 

sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, &e, at a 

hoard and shingle shop near Eastmond 
wner, Hindsbuny Rd., St. Michael: 
Dated this 2nd day of January, 1952 

fo: E,. A. MecLEOD, Esq 

Police Magistrate, Dist. “A” 

  

    

  

Se 

U.S. NOT SUPPLYING clearly stated in ee baat and 

CHINESE BORDER {sca Stics is not Supping JANETTA DRESS SHOP 
TROOPS WITH ARMS arms to troops of General Li M 

"3 e| LOWER BROAD STREET 

           
> 

b) WERE I OTL GOSO9PSSSOSS OD POODIOVO FIPS D OP OD III OES. 

NOTICE          on Burmese soil or anywhere 

WASHINGTON, Jan, 3, | else.” \ 

State Department spokesman —UP. 
  

       

  

  

                  

   

  

     
        

      

  

       
           

| RULTAN HAYNES, ff ae s oe flatly | 

Notice to Housewives for Applicants.|4enied at a s Conference on 
\ 

lasnanrre. . We per N.B.—This opplication wil cyt Thursday that the United States ORIENTAL JUST OPENED 
: 

WILSCO HAMS $1.40 per th red ata Licensing Court to be held at] were supplying arms to Chinese | 

ur Statione Store 

MAPLE MS $1.28 per fb clice Court, District “A on Monday 
: 

¢ ) ry 

a . » 14th day of January 1982 at 1) irregular troops along * the S UVE IRS 
\ 

C. HERBERT aloo aoe eee et non, [aurma-China | & order. cease O N ELASTIC SATIN SWIM SUITS coll eo cine tom 

5 Tudor Biro. Clty “AM, reply (From India, China, Egypt) 

iin Og Mee dee “Kane SILKS, CURIOS, ARTS Latest styles and materials 

  

Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Vishinsky in Paris on Thursday. VENDEMOS, SEDAS, 

He said the Vishinsky _ state- JOYERIAS Y ARTISTICAS 
> CURIOSIDADES, TRAIDOS 

ra aie Soe mee. Me Saaeee DE LA INDIA CHINA e TWO PIECE STYLES IN COTTON 

another example of the usual EJIPTO COCKTAIL FROCKS Soviet tactic of attempting to cov~ THAN 1’s ’ 
er up aggression of internationa! | / . Hry. St. 34 ( 

Communism by charging others ( Be A a ee OE 
. It has been 

   

  

        

  

PPPPPPSSP PSO 

REAL ESTATE 

D'ARCY A, SCOTT 

AUCTIONEER and REAL 

ESTATE AGENT 

of Magazine Lane, begs to 

wish all of his customers and 

friends the best of health for 
1952, and also to thank them 
for their support during the 
past, and assures them that 
he will continue to give of 

          

       

      
       

  

* 5 % : > . STOCK-TAKING on 
ART CLASSES 

VLADIMIR 
NACHOUMOFF 

of Paris, who is now 
exhibiting his work at 
the Museum, is willing 
to give instruction to a 
limited number of 
pupils-in drawing and 
painting in oils and 
watercolours at his 
studio, 

  

  

MONDAY, 7th JAN. 
   

  

  

  

and 

TUESDAY, 8th JAN. 
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St. Leonard’s House, his best. He has on his list 
St. Leonard’s Avenue. properties of all descriptions 

and will invite all interested | 
Telephone 3085. parties to have an inspection 

Ad Cc 4 

al without any obligation. . £ vocate Ow. t e 

4.1,52—in 4 4.1.52—2n ¢ 

436606, 4, “ > PROPOFOL OF OLE LLL LLL LEE OCS EO SSS SCOO™ SS a = = SSCS OOOO OOOO OOOO  
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 4, 1952 

      

HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 

    

   

  

       

Anoen ~| 

   
     

       

STRANKS & GEORGE DAVIES 

——TLIL4 Pes ee 
SwiNER DAWSON AND FLAMe-} 

1M CERTAIN OF IT. 

ARE YOU CRAZY, SHINER 2 
> 
SWES GONE !..LE7's GET U2 To L__ 

#LINT'S BEEN HERES... THE OFFICE .. IT'S DANGEROUS /——~ 
OOWN HERE... —_—— 

     

      

  

    
    

     

Me 

    

    
# SHE'S WALKED OV 

ON ME...U'b... 4     
THE LINK’ WE WANT 
S LINK LOGAN ~ 

7O SAY NOTHING 
OF SHINER J. 

    

   

    

   

  

¢ TELL YOU, SHINER, 
NO DAME'S WORTH 

    

BY CHIC YOUNG 
’ ! VE 

PPLE AND A GLASS 
OF MILK? sy 
ete 

      a ~ 

oun] FORGET 

THAT 2 

“i 

          

  

   
THIS 1S YOUR LAST CHANCE TO COME OUT WITH YOUR 

; A HANDS UP/ aa 

  

JOHNNY HAZARD 

tiie MATTERS NOW. 
T.N.T..,. BUT TO PUT 

DISTANCE BETWEEN US 
AND THAT, LOADED 

   

   
   
   

   

—_ — | 

    

  

        

   

    

    

NOT VLIN ARAB SHOWS 
HIMSELF... PROBABLY 

VAITING TILL. THEY SEE 

THE VHITES OF OUR 

EYES / » 

    
   

    
BY GEORGE MC. MANUS 

a Meni 

aL | ——_— 
OH! OH! NOW ( WAIT A WELL- HURRY -    OH! FL 

    

     
   

   

  

   

    

  

{ COME | I'M SORRY-6I - 
| HERE -WHERE ARE } | | BUT WHAT 'M SURE NONE I KNOW WHAT | MINUTE / MOTHER-I WANT 

MY PANTS ? J) | BECAME OF YOUR OF MAGGIE'S ECAME OF Ea | I FORGOT TO SEE THOSE | 
Np aeons | | ROUSERS IS A. RELATIVES abcd MY MAKE- NEW STYLES 

f Su | MYSTERY TOME! [| COULD HAVE “Ty T) IN DRESSES 
‘ | | TAKEN 'EM-AS AT THE ZABAE 

THEY HAVEN'T 

   

  

BAZAAR- _ 
teiV— = BEEN HERE IN 5 

{qi F, \ a ee, WEEKS! | 

. ; i ae ~ TI \ | 

ac om LL _ 
<* % 

————“ 
| 

RIP KIRBY BY ALEX RAYMOND 

        

  

| 
  

A 
Ve THAT WAS A 
[WASTY SITURTION 

: 
SHEIK, I wwST CAN'T GO 

¢ TRAIPSING OFF TO KAZAR{ 
; WITHOUT LETTING MY / WRITE YOUR MESSAGE 

   
       

   

  

P NOW WHAT'S UP, N WILL HAVE IT 
IT'S A GOOD THING z ~ m a PAPER KNOW WHAT'S AND 1 OpATENED 

| WAS KEEPING HELiCooTER } Sas wiry » IMMEDIATELY! , 
4 j WAS KEEPING TABS ON H 

i EL KAZAR'S YACHT! hs ak ERED E | 
hh _ MAT oY 

ee \ p cet lad 

  

(Sees eng Festores Syeaeare, bac. World og 

YHF PHANTOM 

            
   

    
    

  

ALI'S GANG TRIED TO BLACKMAIL ME INTO 

SIGNING THAT GRAFT BILL BY KIDNAPPING 

MY WIFE AND J 
SON 

    

   
   

    

  

THERES MADDY! 
DADDY, LOOK WHAT WE 

CAUGHT FOR YOU at ¢ sll Diciahgaiee ee 
ae a pee \ 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
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PAGE SEVEN 

SEOLSOSCESSOSO ELE ALA 
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We have just 4, FOR LASTING 

QUALITY ©@ SHADES 
INSIST ON 

Received 4 
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Tins Plum Pudding 
Assorted Biscuits x 
Cream Crackers ° 

Pea Nuts 2 
Pears, Peaches, Grapca % 
and Pineapples ° 
Soups 

Sausages > 

REGISTERED 

4, » Coffee & 
te Shell Almonds (Retail) 

Pkes. Mixed Fruit \ 
@ Raisins, Currants, Prunes © % 
2 Mixed Peel 2 
& Table Jellies, Jams, Table § 

y Butter 
X Tins Orange, Grapefruit, 
e O. & G. F. Juices . 
x Luncheon Beef, Roast Beef 2 

3 

  

   

       

   

$ Tea (pkg, Lipton’s, Horni- } 
S man’s Typhoo, Red Rose) % 

% Cocoa (Fry’s, Peter's, Roun & 

2 Trees) % 
* 

s s Px 

s ai 
@ s 
x 

» 

s eA . 
. b . 
8 INCE & Co. Ltd. 3 
* * 8 ¥ 
g 8 & 9, ROEBUCK ST x 
y x 

j a | -1o 9 666666066006008 ioe 
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SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Thursday . Sdlurdey only 

SPECIAL OFFERS are now available at our Branches Tweedside. 

Speightstown and Swan Street 

Usually NOW 

  

Usually Now 
Tins ANCHOR P. MILK 96 86 

Tins PALETHORPE’S 
POTATOES 6-lb. - 48 
: SAUSAGE ae f 78 72 
Tins HEINZ TOMATO SOUP 36 33 

Tins APRICOT-JUICE 40 36 
Tins BROOKS PEACHES ne 81 78 

ottles FRONTE ’ BEER 26 22 Pkgs. RINSO Ee 4 1s - Bottles FRONTENAC BEER 26 22 

D. V. SCOTT & Co. Ltd. Broad Street     
POLE OOOO OOOO PPPPAPADLPP PLA PPP PEED PELL AA APPEL ELLE PPS oot 

PAN BOOKS 
WELL KNOWN MYSTERY 

4,4,4,4¢ ta . . . ¥ 
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Order these Fine Foods: 
AUSTRALIAN LEG 

$1.47 and $1.28 per tb. 
SLICED HAM pee Ib, 
SLICED STREAK BACON per 

Ib. and per slab Al 
CAMEMBERT CHEESF. in 

Packages, 
CANNED FRUIT 

DUTCH STRAWBERRIES in 
l5oz, & 100z. tins. 

ENGLISH STRAWBERRIES in 
2002, tins. 

DUTCH CHERRIES in 15 oz. 
tins. 

SOUTH AFRICAN PEARS 14's 
in 307, tins. 

SOUTH AFRICAN PEACHES 

’s in 3002. ti s 
RALIAN 

3002, tins 
FRUIT 

PURE GRAPE 

JUICE in 1 TH ti s. 
SILVER LEAF 
JUICE 1 th - tin, 

HARGREAVES PINEAPPLE 
JUICE in 2002. tins, 

BAHAMAS PINEAPPLE JUICE 
SOUTH AFRICAN PURPLE in 2002. tins 
GRAPES in 30072. tins. APRICOT JUICE 

ENGLISH RED CHERRIKS in APPELLA APPLE 
2007. tins. qt. bots, 

ALLEYNE ARTHUR & (Co.,Ltd. 
“YOUR GROCERS” - . Migh Street. 

44,44 4,44 
PLLC ELL PLEO? SASS POPC ett 

es 

   

APRICOTS in 

JUICES 

PINEAPPLE 

in 1 ® tins. 
JUICE in 
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PAGE EIGHT 

  

BARBADOS 

  

ADVOCATE 

    

W.L LOSE FOURTH TEST MATCH 
Tail-enders Defy 
Bowling Attack 

(From HAROLD DALE) 

THE WEST INDIES had lost in one of the narrowest 

finishes on record, and with the game had gone the chance 

of wresting the world title from Australia. 

In the stories of the play these past four days, you have 

read for yourself the tale of fluctuating fortunes, chances 

missed and taken, and men given out when they might 
have been in. 

aij adds up to a cricket saga dashing 

hat would be told for years. pitch of the ball and lofting it to- 

And among the names thatgwards the boundary but he had 

will not be forgotten will be thatf§ilready scored 29, while Hassett 
great «anMaltoddled along: with his singles and of Worrell for his 

ahant batting, that of Hassett 2amadhin’s tigures were now on? 

or 72, ivy his monumental patience, anc 

way of getting to the 

    
   
    

      

    

   

  

diat of Douglas Ring for hk Worrell eventually came off and D. RING 
mighty heat and courage in thoseiiyvalentine took his place. He n 
iast minutes, when he decided teMj,amboozled Lindwall twice and thcir posiuyn was nat they didn’t 
jut Or perish. He hit wherefishoweq that he was still bowling care how many maidens were play- 
greater batsmen had been ’ splendidly. ed. So long as the score was noi 
cauuous al) dhy. He th k ‘ =9 ee i However, it was the much mal- aavanced to any material degree, 
aie a end al oie or A created Ramadhin who got him the wickets must fall at some ume. 
oe ss . - | we ae. OWeP sventually, when Lindwall swung Valentine operated on Langley 
aAustralig to a victory that, will : ; 

n offdrive at him, clipped the with 
dge of the bat and Guillen held like 
he catch. Lindwall, caught Guil- see 

studious variations of length 
a surgeon touching nerves to 
what the 

be historic. 
in such a finish there can bef atient would do ng between the merits off} . A 

ae “on” the play "(ie len, bowled Ramadhin 29. Six Langley squirmed but he didn’t 
West Indies wete the better sides Of 192. give in. Then Ring took a singie 

ney glittered and sometimes, Yet, once more in this tense day, from Ramadhin and left it to Lang- 

    
    

  

    
       

   

    

  

    

the West Indies had struck at the ley again He forced a single 

zritical moment. uway and scampered to give tne 
Hassett hit back with pulled and bowling back to Ring, who turned 

squandered thei, wealth 

Australia hoarded, and watched 

and hung on grimly. The result 

must be disappointment to themfsquare driven successive fours off another single. Then Valentine 

and all their supporters, buygValentine: that brought up the put thrpugh a slower one straight, 

fewer teams have gone downffhbundred. He was now 91. and Langley lifted a too ready bat 
more gloriously in the finish, The tea score was Hassett, 95, and was plumb lLb.w. for one. 

and ther name is now writtenfJJohnson, 0. Extras 15. Total: six Nine for 222. Now Ring brought 

large in the hearts and minds offfwickets for 204. the crowd screaming to their feet, 
Auswatinn cricketers and cricke 

icilowers, They can yet Win @ 

Sydney, but whether they 

wy not, they are ktown 
tamed in this country. 

Hassett Keaches 100 as he began to crash Valentine and 

Johnson began uneasily against Ramadhin to all parts of the field. 
Xamadhin, after tea but eventually He took 13 off one over and the 

‘forced a timed one. Valentine next yielded 11—all of them great 
swooped on the ball and flung in lofted hits and serambled single 

The Twins Continue a return that hit wicket and un- to keep the bowling, with Jchn- 
Ramaahin and Valentine con-Maappily sped on for four over- ston as a passive ally. Then 

tinuea after iunch, but at op-fthrows. A little later, Hassett Goddard took off Valentine to put 

Valentine turned thie 

ball sharply on occasion 
wInaauin was sull pitening well 

up with a shorter, sharper spu 

pulled Valentine for four to ieg him on at the other end. Worreli 

and completed his hundred in five filled the gap and allowed Ring 
,0urs. It had been an inningss f OMly one single off the last ball 

patience, He had _ attempted which Ring scraped against all the 

tuat sent the ball curling away ol ff jothing, but had let ball ang runs Odds. Valentine now came nt the 

Hassett’s careful bat. ome to him through all the long Other end v~th only 10 needed to 

Valentine was bowling with two day, watching his score mount, and W!0. 

slips and Ramadhin witn only one. Australia’s with it. The total was 

Tne remainder of the field in eacts now 214. 

case was at half-hit posi:ions, After a series of maidens that and Johnston faced the = spin 

which seems to be the accepted began to presage play continuing bowler with nine needed to win. 
formation for these bowlers, but even until tomorrow, Ramadhin Johnson played the ball in front 

still looks inadequate, It gave lifted an offbreak to Johnson, who of him and ran with it to reach 
both batsmen freedom to deena played under it and Guillen took one end, while Valentine's 

in any way they chose and prop the catch, Johnson, six. Seven desperate throw just missed at the 

up lit.le, catches carelessly on tnree for 218, other, Eight wanted. 
sides ot the wicket without the § spense . . Ring square drove three off the 

posite ends. 

The Last Minutes 
Ring took one from the first ball 

. Suspense... 
least danger to themselves. For- By this time suspense had been Next ball and again Johnston faced 
ward short leg and silly point sq long endured, that a seller of the bowling with five needed. It 
would have cramped them con- nerve tonic would have had a Was the most tremendous finish 

siderably and imposed on them a 
restraint that might have forced 

them into folly. 
Goddard took the new ball and 

Gomez yield<2 two singles off it, 

roaring trade among the crowd of !Maginable, and Ring had scored 
30,000 who shrieked and cheered 3!- He cut at Valentine and ran 
at every move or attempted move three, but one was deducted as 
made by anybody on the field. short, so he had lost strike at the 

Then came a tremendous scream ©d of the over through trying for 
Worrell j,allantly took the other —yalentine had Hassett play over ®" extra run, Now three were 
end and with his seventh ball got 4 ball dipping low, and he was needed to win, and Worrell took 

Hole ie turn one round the corner out Lb.w, 102. Eight for 218 the ball against Bill Johnston, 
where Gomez took a magnificent [angley, swinging at Valentine who fumbled at the first ball and 
catch. Hole, 13. Five for 147. was nearly stumped. fell with his feet still in the crease, 

Stiil the islanders were continu- Hassett’s downfall was a terrific The next hissed past his offstump. 

ing to keep fraction of the ad- plow to Australian chances. There He turned a single to empty space 
vantage in their hands and playing were 42 wanted to win, with Ring &t fine leg and two were needed. 
hard, keen cricket that gave anq Langley batting and Bill Thirty-eight had been 

Australia scarcely one chance of johnsten to come, The 

scoring a run freely. Indies went on bowling tight 
Lindwall Comes In — 

Lindwall joined Hasseti, who 

had now just passed 70, and the 

fast bowler defended with all his 

heart and mind. His bat was held 

upright in front of him, but still 
he wasn’t safe. Worrell bowling 

at fine pace on the off stump found 

last wicket, now it was only two 
after Ring’s huge hitting. 
pushed forward, but Worrell field- 

Football Fans Have ed. He then, did push a single 
an oo and Australia had tied the scores. 

i Two big ground hits were now 
lraditional Fight fielded by fieldsmen close in and 

GLASGOW, Jan. 2. 
Police made several arrests here 

more or less anywhere, since the 
field was too big to cover. Ring 

the edge in a ligh ning snick that on Tuesday when the New Year pushed — one away to leg and 

grounded as Guillen, standing day traditional annual Celtie- Australia bad won by one wicket. 

back, got his gloves to it. Glasgow Rangers soccer match Ring not out 32. Johnston not out 
Hassett had played impeccably became the battlefield for rival ‘- Extras: 18, Total nine wickets 

with all the patience in the world Scottisn soceer fans, Spectators for 260. 

and his bat moving exactly into began hurling bottles and storm- 

  

  

  

Tine of the ball. He had scarcely ing the Celtic Park pitch wher 

played. a stroke in front of his Rangers took a 3—1 lead. WEATHER REPORT 

wicket since he had been there. Police got the ground under 

but after his early discomfort control and the Ramgers went on 

gainst the spinners, he had work- to a smashing 4—1 victory, Clash- 

ed himself into tight security that cs between supporters of the 
gave no chance and expected no vival Glasgow teams have become 

quarter. He had become the rock 0 institution in Scottish football, 

upon which all Australian hopes The Celtic team is gupported by 
were set ond he knew it the Irish Scots and the Rangets 

One hundred and fifty came up 'y Protestant Scotsmen,—(CP) 

YESTERDAY 

Rainfall from Codrington: nil 
Highest Temperature. 82.5 °F 
Lowest Temperature: 67.5 °F 
Wind Velocity: 6 miles per 

hour 
Barometer: (9 a.m.) 

(3 p.m.) 29.860 
29.965 

  In tour hours. The suduen visit of TO-DAY 
a minor whirlwind on this hot , a ad Sunrise; 6.09 a.m. 
afternoon held up play for a few England Le Sunset: 5.49 p.m. 
minutes, while the players crouch- Moon: First Quarter, January 
ed and their shirts vibrated wildly 
in the breeze. Then Ramadhin 
began his over in place of Gomez, 
and was pulled for two successive 
fours by Lindwall. Two balls later 
he lifted him long on the rails for 
another four. The score was now 
168. Hassett not out 75. Lindwall, 

India By 96 Runs 4 
Lighting: 6,00 p.m. 

CALCUTTA, India, Jan. 3. High Tide: 9.50 a.m., 10.32 

England was 96 runs ahead of ee rel 
india Thursday night in the Low Tide: 3.27 a.m., 

Third Test cricket match which 
ends Friday, After being two 
runs behind (342 to 344) on the 

4.27 p.m. 

    

~ niet a). fwe lirst innings, Bngland scored 98 ’ 
ao oa oer 1. Total; five for two before stumps were WHAT Ss ON TODAY 
wickets fo os. drawn at the close of the fourth Court of Grand Sessions—10.00 

Lindwall is Out duy’s play. a.m, 
Lindwall continued his attack on 

Ramadhin, square cutting and «he match from its commence- 
driving him. Gomez was sent out ment indicates that it will be 
into the deep and Worrell to deep drawn as were the first two Tests 
pe 6 as a counter to Mandwalte at New Delhi and Bombay.—CP) 

The slow tempo which marked Court of Appeal—10.00 a.m. 
Police Courts—10.00 a.m. 
Police Band Concert at Has- 

tings Rocks—8.00 p.m. 
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to O THEY CALL FOR MISTER 
OW ABOUT A FOURSOME = \|| § 

| OF GOLF SUNDAY MORNNG? dy our ANGER AT 5:30 A.M, SUNDAY 
WE COULD GET AN EARLY AS PER ARRANGEMENT™--- 

D REALLY 0O acer ee O.K. BY ME 
   

  

HEY! WHAT'S 
THE BIG IDEAS 

  

1M) KING PEATURES 

Ring® 

  

L. HASSETT 
  

  

A. VALENTINE 

These Lack- ol-action 

Cricketer s Should 

Be Playing Croquet 
(By JOHN MACADAM) 

When they start talking about 
Brighter Cricket, we are inclined 
to wince and think back to the 
occasion when Groucho Marx 
threw a party in Hollywood. 

It was announced during cocks 
tails that Groucho would play the 
violin, and true enough, at a signal, 
he came down the staircase sawing 
away very creditably on an in- 
strument that had never known 
the hand of Stradivarius. 

He got nalfway down the stair- 
case and through “Moonlight and 
Roses” when the violin burst into 
flames ; 

“You've always been talking 
about brighter music,” he barked, 
and that was the end of that 
recital. 

Now, Colonel Rait Kerr, at 
Lord's recently, told county sec+ 
retaries about the bad effect on 

public interest in the game of 
cricket of too many drawn games. 

How right he is—although it 
isn’t immedietely apparent how 
you are going to stop them, 

We have already risked mayhem 
by suggesting that. Test matches 

Soccer Fans 
Help Olympic 

Men 
We havé had occasion from 

time to time, across the chasm of 
the years, to type up a cudgel and 
hurl it at the head of that fero- 
cious, tantalising, raucous, loyal, 

also long-suffering citizen- 

  

the Soccer supporter. 
We have blamed him for his 

perversity and his partisanship, 
tor his diserimination against cer- 
tain players and even selected 
managers. Now it is the moment 
to praise him, 

e numbers on an 
Saturday around the 
mark and at least half of that 
number are registered in official 
clubs formed to support their lo- 
cal teams. 

They are 

wantedgind 
West When these came together for fle little man out on the terraces, 

average 
million 

organised in three 
distinet forms—as junior clubs, 
as s@nior clubs, and as Overseas 
clubs. These clubs are spread 
across 57 countries throughout 
the world. Even New Zealand 
has them. | 

Some of them are highly ace 
ceptable to their parent clubs—| 
in these cases, mostly, the parent 
club is a hard-up, struggling 
iffair, glad of any help to keep 
going—and in some cases they are | 
not officially acceptable at all. | 

Such is the enthusiasm of the 
boys and girls for ther chosen! 
eause that this fact of non-recog- 
iition affects them not at all. 

They go on with their dances 
and their whist drives and their 
concerts and travel all over the 
land to shout their players home 
with as much enthusiasm as if 
chey were directors of the club, 

This identification with a 
chosen band of players is one - 
the major phenomena in sport 
here is nothing quite like it EI 
any sport or country in the 
world, 

This is to exchange the occas- 
ional cudgel for the raised hat. 

We went along to join the Ar- 
senal enthusiasts the other even= 
ing—to discover” Still anothe’ 
facet of their stpport for sport 
Jack Crump, of the A.A.A., joined 
in on the festivities and took the 
opportunity to enlist the support 

  

of football fans for Britain’s 
Olympic fund. 

Arsenal supporters promised 
ardent support, and this support 
is likely to be accorded by their 
hundreds of associates through- 
out the eountry. 

It is a nice thought that pro- 
fessional football will help send 
our Olympic amateurs to Hel- 
sinki,... 

There is immediate support for 
the plea for brighter cricket, and 
one very interesting point is 
made by H. L. Pawle, whose 
address is slap outside Lord's it- 
self. 

“Is not the trouble caused,” he 
says, . the points of the first 
innings in the County Chompion- 
ship? To my mind, st present 
there is a minor match ior th 
first innings points and a majo! 
match for the full points play 
simultaneously. . 

“Points are so valuable that 
the modern cricketer concentrates 
on the points available for the 

es § 
only 

time, and. eac! 
decided by one 

to every match, but 
hours’ playing 
match to be 
innings only 

Maybe. 

    

    

     
    
     

    
   

   

should be laken away from Man- 

chester altogether and concen- 

trated on Lord’s; we hesitate to 

tick the chin out further by pro- 
posing a financial penalty on 
cricketers who play palpably for 
the draw. 

Maybe they have been punished 
enough by the falling-off in atten- 
dance of those members of the 
public prepared to be bored by 
their playing for safety. Such a 
master as Jack Hobbs is on record 

as having said that he’d prefer 
nowadays the village green to the 
average county ground 

Soecer spectators vant goals 

Boxing fans want knock-downs 
and supporters of cricket want 

runs. They won't get them from 
the timid average-hunters who 
make up such a great percentage 
of too many present-day county 

sides. 

There is no doubt that the 
opening day is the day when that 
ball should be hit and hit hare 
and hit often ; “Modern 
cricketers,” said the colonel, “have 

been known to maintain that it is 
  better to be 70 for no wicket at 

lunch on the first day than 120 
for 3 : 

The only word we would quarre! 
with in that sentence is the word 

“cricketers.” Anybody maintain- 

ing sentiments like that is no 
cricketer. He should be playing 
croquet, 

Who to blame for all this? The 
great cavaliers of the game were 

mostly amateurs who had nothing 

much at stake. The fact that the 

game has become staffed largely 

by professionals who feel that 
they have to play safe may have 
sent it into the safety channels, 
but, even at that, there is still 
room for adventure. 

The Australians and the South 
Africans and the New Zealanders, 
and certainly the West Indians, 
are full of the spirit of cricket 
the fire and the fury and the fun 

of it. It is the counties who are 
stultifyingycricket, and it is about 

time they stopped their nonsense 

It is up to the pro’s, who are 
90 per cent. of the game today. 

If they keep crowds away by their 
lack of will-to-score they saw in 
half the staff of life. 

Action! And more action - 
even if it means sending them to 
watch baseball for a 
weeks. 

   

   

   
Colours the Hair instantly. 

ft Is absolutely what is professed 

Available in 4 handy sizes 
Obtainable frem 

BOOKER’S 
DRUG.STO 
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WE. 
Guarantee 

SHAPE to every 

e 

We have 

done it in 

the PAST. 

We can 

do it all 

the TIME. 

e
e
e
 

first innings lead and thus ruins} | theme match P. C. S. MAFFEI & CO., L “Three days should be 4 

Top Scorers 

i Prince Wm. Henry Street 

l 
  

couple of 

NO,MORE GREY HAIR 
AFRICAN MIXTURE 

A GENUINE HAIR COLOURING 

Barbados 
ES LT 

BROAD STREET, BRIDGETOWN 

Manufactured by E. FLOUTIER LTD., Stanmore, Middlesex, Eng. Estd. 188? 

  

  

   

  

  

GameStarts 
On Sunday 
The final practice match it 

preparation for the Intercolonial 
Cricket Tour against Jamaica 
begins on Sunday 6th. Play will} 
continue on Thursday 10th and| 
end on Saturday 12th — 
teams are :— 

W. A. Farmer (Capt,) A. mu. 

Final Trial 

Taylor, C. C. Hunte, G. Proverbs, 
N. E. Marshall, C. B, Williams, 
N. S. Lucas, C. B. Lawless, A 
DePeiza, F. King, A. Holder, G. 
Edghill. . 

K. E. Walcott (Capt.) C. Atkins, 
C. Smith, N. Harrison, E. Atkin- 
son, K. A. Branker, R. A. Law- 
less, Grant, S. Griffith, B. K. 
Bowen, H. King, H. Barker. 

The grounds at the Oval are 
now available for practice. The 
Jamaicans arrive on Sunday 13th 
and will be received by the 

of the Board of Man- 
Associa- 

is scheduled to 
Seawell 

members 
agement of the Cricket 
tion. 
touch 

The plane 
down at around 

pm 

  

Four ‘Jamaicans 

Get Scholarships 
KINGSTON. 

Jamaicans have _ been 
Point 4 Scholarships at | 

the Metropolitan Vocational School | 
in Puerto Rico sponsored by the | 

| 
| 

  

Four 
awarded 

United States and Peurto Rican | 
Governments 

The scholarships entitled the} 
olders to free tuition and a gr: ant | 

or $1,000 (U.S.) a year. Selected | 

from Jamaica were ‘two drafting, | 
one electrical and one refrigera- | 
tion students 

The scholarships are for a 
period of one to two years and 

those who complete their studies 

before the end of the course will 

have an opportunity to fill out 

their time with “on-the-job 

training in Puerto Rico under the 

supervision of the School. 
Thirty scholarships were offered 

for which there were over 250) 

applicants from territories in the 

Caribbean Area | 
  

     dy M. Harrison-Gray 
Dealer: West, 

Game all, 
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\ iaiadtiiae call by 
iy Room 1 was respon 

ior @ large swing on 
hand from match play 

both tables West opened 
» Club, North jumped to 

Spades and East passed 
» first South player bid 

» No-Trumps. Having 
s ulready described his hand 

was content to trust 
tner’s judgment 

d up in a_bad 
ter West had led @ K. 

i @Q tailed to drop 
uth had to go three down 

1 Reo 2 South took the 
call to show some 
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en winners in a Spade 
eontract and was confident 

12 he could rovide 
yt r three, so he jumped 
turn to Four Spades—a 

  

safer call. which could 

  

niy fail against the unlikely 
1 of a Eloart and a most 

inlucky combination of 

      

   
    

   

    
    

  

Also try 

FLEUROIL 
BRILLIANTINE 

of It: 

Makes the hair 
soft and glossy 

Sold in 2 Sizes 

        

e@ @ | 

A ar FIT is) i 

in Tailoring | 
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Style for all 
occasions | 

    

   

     

      

      
    

     

    

FLOWERED LINGERIE 
36 in. wide. Yd. $1.50 

STRIPED SHAMBRA 
36 in. wide. Yd $1.32 

GREY GABERDINES 
36 in. wide, Yd. $1.53 

STAMP FOULARD in 
Rose, Green, & Beige 

Per Yd. 

PLA£D TAFFETA in small 
and large designs in shades 
of Blue, Red, Brown, & 
Multi colours, 36 in. wide. 

  

SHEPHERD 

& CO, LTD. 

10-13 Broad Street 

      

Good food tastes all 

the better with 

Colman’s Mustard 
Agents: T. 8S. GARRAWAY & CO., Bridgetown 

  

    

Get These To-day 

WHITE COLLAR ATTACHED 

SHIRTS 
BY 

CONSOLATE—VAN HEUSEN —ELITE. 

TIE AND HANDKERCHIEF 
SETS 

BY 
AUSTIN REED. 

BELTS AND SUSPENDERS 
BY 

ELDONIAN — ZY¥X — CRAFTON. 

C. B. RICE & Co. 
MERCHANT TAILORS 

OF 
BOLTON LANE 

  

       Does your Roof n 

iw Painting ? 
Then BOWRANITE it—and forget it. 

For the best protection against 
Rust and Corrosion use 

i 

| 

, 
i 

' 

BOWRANITE 
ANTI-CORROSIVE PAINT 

Goes Farthest -—- Lasts Longest | 

One Gallon will cover 700—1i,000 sq. feet. 
Stocked in RED, GREY, BLACK i 

in drums and tins of Imp@fial Measure } 

eer acennrstma } 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO.,LTD. | Ves 4 . ‘} 

PHONE 4456 — Agents. . i) 
c 0 
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